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Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

Bryant wins.: no go 
for Dade County gays 

MIAMI (UPI) - Dade County citizens 
rallied behind Anita Bryant and voted 2-1 
Tuesday to repeal a "gay rights" or
dinance and the redhaired singer an
no~ced that "the laws of God" had been 
vinllicated. 

The voting on the emotion-charged 
issue, which divided churches 
politicians and the community, was 
heavier than expected - 41 per cent of 
Dade's 712,000 registered voters. But the 
outcome was never in doubt after the 
first returns were counted. 

"Tonight thl! laws of God and the 
cultural values of man have been vin
dicated," said Bryant, who organized the 
church-based Save Our Children, Inc., to 
fight for repeal of the law barring job and 
housing discrimination against homo
sexuals. 

"I thank God for the strength He has 
given me, and I thank my fellow citizens 
who joined me in what at first was a walk 
through the wilderness," she told happy 
campaign workers and supporters . 

"The people of Dade County and the 
normal majority have said enough, 
enough, enough. They have voted to 
repeal an obnoxious assalllt on our moral 

With all 446 precincts counted, the vote 
to repeal the amendment that included 
homosexuals In Dade's Fair Housing and 
Employment Act was 202,319 or 69.3 per 
cent to 89,562 or 30.6 per cent. 

County CommissiQner Ruth Shack, 
who sponsored the ordinance and joined 
the fight by the Dade County Coalition for 
Human Rights and Miami Victory 
Campaign to keep it on the lawbooks, 
said she was "disappointed there was 
this Incredible division in the com
munity." 

Coalition leader Jack Campbell said 
they would "look into the possibility of 
going to federal court for injunctive 
relief." Proponents of the law had 
campaigned for it on constitutional 
grounds, accusing Bryant of fostering a 
"witch hunt." 

"I was surprised by the vote," he said. 
"It was a very emotional Issue and there 
was a lot of uncertainty." 

Before she addressed campaign 
workers, Green kissed his 37-year~ld 
wife on the cheek and drew a cbeer when 
he said: "That's what heterosexuals do." 

The amendment, passed by the county 
conunission Jan. la, had been con
troversial from the outset. It split 
churches, synagogues, politicians, a 

teachers union, and raised emotions to a 
fever pitch. 

Even the ballot itself was con
troversial. If voters favored the amend
ment, they had to vote "against" repeal, 
and if they opposed it, they voted "for" 
repeal. Both sides said the wording 
caused confusion. 

~.--~ 
I tno DIlly 100000Dovo McUlfa values." 

Bryant watched the returns with 
husband Bob Green, her four children 
and friends at the Miami Beach mansion 
built with money from three million
seller records and television com
mercials for Florida orange juice. They 
plan a victory celebration Sunday. 
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Council votes to take 

low-income housing 

controversy to public 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council voted 4-2 
Tuesday night to hold a public hearing 
on low-income public housing in Iowa 
City. Councilors Carold deProsse, 
David Perret, L.P. Foster and John 
Balmer voted in favor of holding the 
public hearing; Councilors Robert 
Vevera and Max Selzer voted against 
Perret's motion. Balmer reiterated his 
opposition to the public-housing 
program, but said he'd be "more than 
happy" to have the public hearing held. 
Public hearing Is a requirement of the 
program. 

That hearing will be held at 7: 30 on 
June 28 in the council chambers. 

The public-housing project, which 
was recommended by the Iowa City 
Housing Conunisslon, would require 
the city to request federal public
hO,using money to build 40 family 
dwelling units. The city must decide 
rlext week if it will approve submission 
of an applica tion to the federal 
government for money for the project. 
The applications must be submitted by 
June 20. 

The council's approval of the su~ 
mitting of the application may hinge on 
whether Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
returns to Iowa City from her vacation 
in time for the vote. Perret said he had 
contacted Neuhauser, who supports the 
public-housing proposal, and said she 
told hlm she would return next week 
if her vote were necessary to approve 
the application. 

The council also heard public 
discussion on the low-cost public 
housing program. David Smithers, an 
announced candidate for City Council, 
read a press statement he had issued 
just before the meeting, in which he 
charged that Monday's deadlock over 
the housing plan was an example of the 
"dark, cold and unimaginative 
nonresponsiveness of local govern
ment." 

Smithers also criticized Vevera's 
opposition to the project, to which an 
angry Vevera replied, "Don't get the 
impression that I've come from 
money," and added that for years he 
had worked "two jobs, 16 hours a day" 
to support his family. 

The council also heard public 
discussion about the status of Old Jet, 
an F86 that had been used as a war 
memorial at t,he Iowa City airport. 
Project GREEN removed the plane, 
which was formerly located at the 
Highway 213 South entrance, an action 
that created controversy. Kenneth 
Kinyon of VFW Post 3949 said he would 
"not (be) sa tisfied unless a suitable 
aircraft Is provided" to replace the 
plane. Robert Kleese, also of VFW Post 
3949, said a five-member subconunittee 
of the Airport Commission "con
veniently ignored the VFW" in its 
decisions and said the removal was 
illegal and constituted "defacing and 
routing a war memorial." Perret 
responded that he thought the removal 
was without criminal intent and 
resulted from a misunderstanding 
among the city manager, the AIrport 
Corrunission and Project GREEN. 
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IBland' victory in Chicago 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Michael A. 

Bilandlc, the acting "Mayor Bland" few 
Chicagoans had ever heard of a year ago, 
won the special election to succeed 
Richard J. Daley as Democratic mayor 
of Chicago by a landslide Tuesday night. 

The massive power of the Chicago 
Democratic organization, plus the fact 
that Bilandlc was Daley's handpicked 
man to represent his ward in the City 
Council, overwhelmed the game 
Republlcan challenger, Alderman 
Dennis Block. 

BiJandic's victory was apparent within 
an hour after the polls closed at 6 p.m. 
COT and Block conceded at about 7 p.m. 

With 2,964 of3,085 precincts reporting, 
Bilandic had 471,723 votes and Block 
129,842. 

Despite Bilandlc's victory, it was not 
.the same for Chicago Democrats. They 
seemed to miss the old days. 

The rather apathetic crowd at party 
headquarters rendered only perfunctory 
applause to news of Block's concession. 

Instead of the Shannon's Rovers' 

pipers who used to serenade the Daley 
triumphs, there was a Croatian outfit 
called the Velebit Band. Bilandic is a 
Croatian. 

BUandic stayed sequestered, waiting 
for final returns. His precinct captains 
Sipped beer. Although the Chicago 
Democrats remained entrenched In 
power, It just did not feel like the glory 
days of Dick Daley. 

Only an estimated 32.3 per cent of the 
1.6 million registered voters bothered to 
go to the polls. The consensus in the city 
was that the Issue was decided when 
Bllandic beat Alderman Roman 
Pucinski, a former congressman, in a 
briskly-fought Democratic primary April 
19. 

Until last Dec. 20, BiJandic was just a 
face in the crowd of Chicago politicians. 

He had made a tidy fortune as a cor
poration lawyer. Daley, his neighbor on 
the South Side Bridgeport neighborhood 
which has provided Chicago with its 
mayors for 44 years, talked him into 
runnin~ for alderman of their 11th Ward. 

On Dec. 20, Daley fell dead of a heart 
attack in his doctor's offce, ending a 21-
year reign as "Boss of Chicago." The 
City Council chose Bilandic . acting 
mayor. The overriding reason, It ap
peared, was that Bilandic was from 
Bridgeport and had the backing of 
Daley's sons and loyalists. 

BiJandic came in as a largely unknown 

quantity. With his muted voice and 
unexciting ways, he got the nickname of 
"Mayor Bland." 

A 54-year-old bachelor who jogs every 
morning, he still lives with his mother in 
the working class neighborhood of 
Bridgeport. About the only color he has 
provided to City Hall was the an
nouncement of his engagement to an 
attractive Chicago socialite, blonde 
Heather Morgan. 

But he showed a deft hand at labor 
negotiations and arranged a compromise 
with Repblican Gov. James R. Thompson 
on a crosstown expressway for Chicago, 
something Daley had not been able to 
achieve. 

British airports, seaports on alert; , 

Amin's whereabouts uncertain 
LONDON (UPl) - Britain put all air 

and seaports on maximum alert Tuesday 
to bar Uganda's President Idi Amin from 
gatecrashing the Commonwealth con
ference. Radio Uganda said Amin was 
nevertheless on his way, and diplomats 
in Kenya believed he stopped in Ubya to 
plan his route. 

Government officials said Britain 
never before had closed its borders to the 
leader of a Commonwealth nation, but 
officials were determined at all costs not 
to allow the unpredictable East African 
president disrupt the swmnit. 

Britain, Ireland, France and Belgium 
buzzed with reports during the day that 
Amin was on a plane flying somewhere 
above their territory. None of the reports 
was definite, and Amin's whereabouts 
remained uncertain. 

Dublin and Brussels airports said they 
would not permit Amin to land. Only 
France said it. would be willing to receive 
the burly president and his entourage, at 
Orly airport outside Paris. 

Then Uganda's government radio 
announced in an evening broadcast that 
Amin "reached his first destination, a 
stopover in an Arab country." Diplomat-

ic sources In Kenya said this almost 
certainly was Ubya, which enjoys close 
ties with Uganda. 

The Kampala radio said Amln planned 
a triumphal entry to Britain, sailing from 
either France, West Germany or Ireland 

' on Wednesday or Thursday, and then 
traveling by road to London. 

"His boat will be escorted across the 
chaMel to the mainland," the radio said. 

UnW the last moment Britain had 
hoped Amin would spare it this em
barrassment by not trying to force his 
way into the Commonwealth conference. 

Prime Minister James Callaghan, who 
broke off relations with Uganda after the 
February killing of Anglican Archbishop 
Janani Luwum, wrote Amin more than a 
week ago advising his presence in 
London would be "inappropriate." 

Amin first boasted he would arrive in 
London with a contingent of 250, that he 
intended to stay at Buckingham Palace 
and that he should take over as head of 
the Commonwealth from Queen 
Elizabeth. 

But after Callaghan's letter, AmiD 
issued an announcement that he had 
decided not to come and not to send a 

Ugandan delegation. 
Then, Kampala Radio announced 

Tuesday that Amin again had changed 
his mind and would come after all and 
that he was actually on his way. Within 
hours, European airports began 
reporting AmiD's plane flying overhead. 

Britain earlier this year tried un
successfully to get Commonwealth 
countries to agree to bar Amin. Most of 
them said privately they, too, hoped he 
would not come but did not want to go on 
recotd publicly to that effect. 

However, Zambia's outspoken 
President Kenneth Kaunda said here 
Tuesday, "The Commonwealth should 
make a stand on human rights. We 
should not condemn his country but the 
man who is responsible for the 
atrocities. " 

"He worships Hitler and has the same 
mentality," Kaunda added. 

The summit meeting of 35 Com
monwealth nations opens Wednesday 
and was scheduled to last eight days. 
Among the main topics for discussion 
were the alleged atrocities committed by 
the Amin regime in Uganda. 

Int~eNews-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
spokesmen said freedom of speech and of subsidies for 400,000 additional housing have banned use of union dues for any telephone with the gunmen holding 16 

Turke, 
ISTANBUL, Turkey (UPI) - Late 

returns from isolated villages Tuesday 
narrowed the victory margin of former 
Premier Bulent Ecevit and raised the 
prospect of another weak coalitio", 
government for Turkey. 

Latest but sUD unofficial returns cut 
Ecevit'. victory to 214 seats In the 450-
member national Ulem~ly - 12 Rats 
abort of an absolute majority - com
pared with 1811 seats for his rival Premier 
Suleyman Demirel. 

"It II obvious that bnce again no party 
baa won a clear mandate to govern," 
Demirel said. "AnCJther era of coalition 
goyernment In Tur~y II upon us," 

PoUtical obaerver. Wd two eholces 

were open to Ecevit, who has vowed to 
form a government with or without an 
absolute majority. 

The first option, and that preferred by 
most supporters of Ecevit's Republican 
Peoples party, would be to form a 
minority government bolstered by 
defectors from among the estimated 47 
holders of splinter party seats. 

U that proves unfeasible, Ecevit could 
be forced Into a coaliijon with the right
wing, pro-Moslem National Salvation 
party, with whom he formed a jealousy
ridden and ultimately unsuccessful 
coalition in 1974. 

Official returns are not expected unW 
Wednesday. Vote counting has been 
delayed in several provinces by demands 
for recounts. 

Pakistan 
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (UP)) - The 

govet'1\fTlent Tuesday said it would Uft 
martlallaw throughout Pakistan for the 
f\rlt time in 5'" years. OppoliUon 

the press would be restored immediately. units for the poor; 56,000 new units of political purpose. women and 36 men hostage aboard the 
The concession showed strong progress public housing; higher total amounts and The bill goes to the Senate where opo hijacked train for the 16th day. A second 

in talks between the government and the lower down payments in FHA loans and ponents predicted it faced an uphill fight. band of South Moluccans hold four 
opposition on resolving the political crisis extension of a number of rural housing Provisions added from the House Door teachers at gunpoint in nearby Boven-
gripping this Asian nation. Several programs. kept under the restraints of the 1939 smilde elementary school. 
hundred people have died in riots since The community development grants, Hatch Act federal workers in positions of 
the disputed March 7 national election the biggest part of the bill, would be inspectors who might be subjected to 
won by Prime Minister Zulfikar All distributed under a series of formulas. political pressures. 
Bhutto. The formulas would faor the sections of 

Ho..using \ 
WASlllNGTON (UPI) ~ The Senate 

approved a $14.7 billion three-year 
housing and community development bill 
Tuesday, favoring the Northeast and 
Midweat and easing restrictions against 
building in flood plains. -

The bill, approved on a 79-7 vote, now 
goes to conference with a version 
recently passed by the House. 

The Senate measure includes $12.5 
bUlion in community development grants 
during 1978, '79 and 'II, compared to ".7 
bUlion over the Iaat three years; rent 

the country with older housing and slow 
population growth such as the Northeast 
and Midwest. 

Hatch 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

Tuesday passed the first major change In 
the 33-year-old Hatch Act to permit some 
2.8 million federal workers to engage in 
partisan politics. 

The measure passed on a 244 to 164 vote 
after Democratic leaders convinced 
enough colleages to vote for a substitute 
amendment reversing a controversial 
provision adopted earlier that would 

Moluccan 
ASSEN, The Netherlands (UPI) - A 

siege by South Moluccan terrortsts 
holding 56 hostages In a train and school 
became the longest in modem history 
Tuesday 1\'I.th no end to the ordeal in 
sight. Dutch officials said the situation 
was "only getting more serious." 

With negotiations between the 
'8overnment and the hijackers broken off, 
psychiatrist Dick Mulder returned by 
helicopter to The Hague from the Aasen 
crisis center. 

As chief government representative, 
he has been regularly talting by field 

Weathe, 
First Lady Rosalynn, under direction 

from Jimmy to gain more exposure to all 
the people, has agreed to enter jour
nalism ranks and join the DI weather 
staff for Infrequent predictions "whin Ah 
glt the feelln'." 

Calling from a pay booth In a remote 
banana field In Brazil, Rosie said" Ah got 
the word, and the word Is sprinkles. 
Sprinkles in tha mornin' follawed by 
highs In tha 80s. 

Rosie added, "It's real hot down 
heah ... and the water! Ah can't wait to git 
back to ... " Unfortunately, her change 
ran out before she could give us the ex
tended forecut. 
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,Saccharin sells, 
except in dorms 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

t ' 
The Federal Food and Drug Administration's 

(FDA) proposed ban on saccharin products has 
caused diet soft drinks containing the artificial 
sweetener to be removed from UI residence hall 
cafeterias. Elsewhere In Iowa City, saccharin 
products are not only readily available, but are 
selling well. 

Darlene Flack, bookkeeper for Randall's Mini
Priced Foods, Highway 6 Coralville, said sales of 
saccharin products at that store "have in
creased, if anything." 

Pape said Iowa City's spurt corresponded to a 
nation-wide upswing in the sale of saccharin 
products. He said that it probably resulted from 
people attempting to hoard the products in an
ticipation of the FDA's ban. 

The sugar substitute Sweet'n Low is still 
available at the residence hall cafeterias, even 
though saccharln-contalning soft drinks Tab and 
Fresca are not, according to Steve Bowers, 
assistant director of residence services. 

The UI residence halls' phase-out of diet pop in 
their cafeterias does not represent a university 
policy. The vending service, the Union Food 
Service and the UI Hospitals are still selling 
saccharin products. 

Tab and Fresca are sold in the univerSity's 
vending machines and this will continue until the 
FDA's ban becomes effective, according to 
Leonard Milder, vending services manager. 

This is in accordance with the FDA's proposed 
ban which will only apRly to the use of saccharin 
in processed foods and beverages, not to the use 
of its pure form. "I think it's pretty important to have a low

calorie soft drink available," Milder said, adding 
that after the ban the vending services will seek 
out another kind of artificially sweetened soda 
pop as soon as it is marketed. 

"Saccharin will still be available as a single
ingredient, over-the-counter drug," said Stuart 
Pape, associate chief counsel for foods at the 
FDA office in Washington D.C. 

Pape said the ban, which is the result of 
evidence that saccharin may be a cancer
causing substance, should be effective by early 
September. 

Union Food Services Manager Anthony Burda 
said his policy on saccharin products will remain 
unchanged until the FDA takes definite action. 

The UI Hospitals will also continue to sell 
saccharin products in the hospital cafeteria and 
make them available to patients on calorie 
controlled diets, according to Elaine Hovet, 
assistant director of the hospital's dietary 
department. 

The pending ban has not affected the 
distribution of saccharin products by local retail 
grocers. Sales of the products have not 
diminished as they continue 10I be sold at all 
major food stores in Iowa City. 

Dan Anderson, night manager at the Hy-Vee 
Food Store, Highway 6 W. Coralville, reported 
sales of saccharin products went up about 50 per 
cent for the first 10 days following the FDA's 
announcement earlier this year of its intention to 
ban saccharin in processed food. 

" In the cafeteria, we feel that our employees 
and visitors can make up their own minds on 
whether or not to purchase food or drinks 
(containing saccharin)," she said, "and we do 
permit our patients on rigid diets an occasional 
diet drink." 

Anderson is in charge of purchasing foods for 
the store's diet section, and he said after that 
initial increase, sales eased off but have never 
gone below previous levels. 

Hovet said these practices will continue until 
the ban on saccharin products becomes ef
fective. "As long as it is legal, we will offer it," 
she said. 

Group to study Iowa energ'y 
By CURTIS JONES 
Staff Writer 

Iowa will have serious energy problems by the mid-1980s if it 
can't arrest growth, according to Maurice Van Nostrand, 
chairman of the Iowa Conunerce Conunlssion (ICC). 

In order to determine Iowa's cutrent and future energy needs, 
and find ways to meet those needs and deal with shortages, a 
study will be conducted this swruner by the ICC. 

A meeting of representatives from seven investor-owned utility 
companies, 67 rural electric co-ops and 142 municipally owned 
energy suppliers is being planned for this month. "Load 
characteristics," such as how much energy various kinds of 
customers are using, and during what hours, weeks and 'days of 
the year energy use is highest will be discussed at tile meeting· 

The ICC hopes to use this information to reduce the cost of 
providing energy by increasing efficiency, Van Nostrand said. He 
added that the study's findings will be important in determining 
when future power plants will be built and what type should be 
used, whether there is enough economic incentive for con
servation and whether current electric rates are fair and 
equitable. 

Van Nosit'and cited the following as problems that could lead to 
an energy shortage in Iowa: 

, - some utility companies are underestimating Iowa's growth 
rate; 

- the public conserves energy in mild weather, but when 
temperatures become hot, energy use "peaks" are extremely 
high. 

- There is no program except on a voluntary basis to "share the 
misery" in case of a severe shortage by transferring energy from 
those who have it to those who need it most. 
-If a major power plant in the Missouri River Valley were 

knocked out, it could cause serious shortages in Iowa. 
Van Nostrand said, "There ought to be more continuing, con

sistent cooperation between (utility) companies and willingness 
to share a major disaster." 

Jacobs appeals suit 
against dental college 

Attorneys representing UI orthodontics professor Richard M. 
Jacobs filed an appeal to the Iowa Supreme Court Tuesday 
against, among others, the state Board of Regents. , 

Jacobs lost a breach of contract suit he filed against the UI in a 
r. made by Johnson County District Court Judge August F. 
Honsell May 9. 

Jacobs' attorney, William L. Meardon of Meardon, Sueppel, 
Downer and Hayes, said the appeal was filed against "every 
adverse ruling" made against Jacobs. 

Jacobs brought suit against the UI three years ago, alleging 
that the orthodontics department of the UI College of Dentistry 
breached its contract with him by not allowing him to earn his on-
paper salary. . 

Under a program called the Dental Service Plan, a professor In 
the department would earn money by treating private patients in 
the dental clinic. The money the professor is estimated to earn 
through this program added to the base salary would equal the on
paper salary. 

DI Classifieds 
Bring Results 

Welcome,to 
Mid-week 

Informal Worship 
holy communion 

6:45 - 7:30 
"Trinity Who?" 

at Chrlstus House 

Corner of Church &. Dubuque 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
(ALe-LCA) 

Iowa also needs to plan ahead six to ten years for meeting 
energy needs, he added. This is a problem since local officials are 
usually elected for no more than four-year terms, and are ' 
therefore hindered in long-range plaMing. 

Iowa City's normal energy needs could be met, even if its usual 
sources of energy were cut off, by a turbine generator located in 
Coralville, according to Thomas Hoogerwerf, the Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Co. commercial supervisor for Iowa City. 

However, on a hot day, when energy use is high, the Coralville 
generator would not be able to meet the demand, Hoogerwerf 
added. Extra energy could be brought in from other parts of the 
country, he said, because utility companies across the nation are 
"pretty well tied together in a (power sharing) grid." 

Police Beat 
By BARB HANS EN 
Staff Writer 

UI Campus Sesurity has been 
unable to make any arrests iii 
the rash of wallet thefts that hit 
the UI Hospitals Monday af
ternoon. According to Campus 
and UI Hospitals Security there 
were five separate wallets 
taken from unattended purses 
between I and 6 p.m. A total of 
$10 to $30 was taken in each 
incident. 

afternoon , but was quickly 
extinguished by firefighters. 
The cause of the fire is 
unknown. 

According to Fire Captain 
Ray Wombacher, of the Iowa 
City Fire Department, many of 
the fires at this time of the year 
are due to the extremely hot and 
dry weather. Wombacher said 
the rash of grass and brush fires 
is unusual for this time of the 
season. 

" It is so dry that any small 
fire will get out of hand," 
Wombacher said. "The Fire 
Department discourages any 
open burning o( papers in back 
yards. In fact, we discoUrage all 
burning that anyone might do. 
Leave your trash to be picked 
up instead." 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Ends Tonight 
"Young Frankenstein" 
STARTS THURSDAY 

\fVCXX)( ALLEN 
DIANE KEATON 
lDNY ROBEffiS 

'ANNIE 
HALL 

ffi IIIItad ArtIItI 
1 :30-3:30-5:20-1:20-9:20 

"STAR WARS" Starts 
JUNE 16 - ENGLERT 

Open 
8:30 9:00 

The Iowa City Fire Depart
ment reported that a trash fire 
burned out of control Tuesday 
morning, resulting in a nearby 
barn roof catching fire at a 
farm located at 3700 E. Court. 
Sparks from the trash fire flew 
to the roof, resulting in minor 
damage . Firefighters said 
cart:less burning caused the 
fire . J"'~. MOOtISHlrti: 

Another smaller grass-and
bush fire was reported at the 
east side of Slater Hall Tuesday 

~ 
Father's Day 

Cards 
Sunday 
June 19th. 

CARDS 

·DOWNTOWN 

CountY EXDI'US 

Co-hit show 1 1 

'HIGH VOLICITY" 

Women's Resource. 
and Action Center 

OPEN HOUSE 

Today 1· 5 pm 

130 N. Madison 
(Next to Union Plrklng Rtmp) 

Matiness Start 1 :45 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30 & 9: 

IIBRIWANT. " 
- New York Post 

." film by ) ,.",. rt,. '11,,.,./111 

Hand Painted Nal" 
(Dulgn. Jor all occGlfOlll) 

Sculptured Nal" 
Manicurist Jor 
Men & Women 

Ve Depo 
Hairstyling 

\\The Advanced Haircutters" 
935 S. Gilbert 

for men: 338-1891, for women: 338-1664 

Tonight 
I 

MORDINE and 
COMPANY 
Dance Event 

Roan' Corman " ....... "LUMIERE" 
lilwrl., Ju nne MOftIW • franclM Ractllf 

Lucl. RCM • C.roUnr Clrritr 
,l1li Kath Clmdlne ~~'::= Jtlnne Mol'tlu 
~CD I. C.., A Ntw World Plc'u" 

ENDS TONITE: 
"VIRILITY" 

For the Best 
Prices in Town 

on Macrame 
Supplies 

Shop 

Stiers 
Crafts 

413 Kirkwood 

8:30 PM. 
SPACE/PLACE 

(North Hall Gym) 
Sponsored in part by the Dance Touring 

Program, National Endowment for the Arts 

ADMISSION: $2.00 Non-students 
$1.00 Students 

SUPPORT YOUR FELLOW STUDENT 
AND SAVE $$ by CHECKING OUT THE 

BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
fi rst for texts & pleasu re readi ng 

Prices set by previous owners so no 
middle man~ profits to pick your pockets 

Open 9-5 June 6-10, 11-4 June 11 
and limited hours throughout Summer Session 

A service of your collegiate Associations Council 
We're also still taking books for Resale 

~ , EUREKA! TENTS 
{£~~\ -
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EIJREKI112 PERSON TIMBERLINE 

LENGTH : j'2" • self supporting, suspended from an aluminum frame 
WIDTH : 5'3" with shock cords. 
HEIGHT: 42" • nylon cnil zippers 
WEIGHT: 7 Ibs , 14 oz . • 1.9 ounce ripstop K-Kate FR nylon 

• breathable roof with coal.:!d ny 
Regular $94.50 &peeItl 178.50 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 SOuth River4ide 35-4-2200 
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Charlie Val, co·chalrman of tbe PUSH 
Committee and UI Veteran. Association, is 
pictured entering the new mini·bu! purcbased 

bythe~rVICf!lfbrHI~lmp~ISwdenl~. 
bus II deaigned to transport six persOlll In 
wbeel cbairs and will operate dally for UI 
bandlcapped students. 

Nutt ·wasn't 'electrocuted' 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Wri~r 

when they installed a 
fiourescent light fixture. said all 
electricity to the wiring had 
been cut before they began 
work. 

He said the citation "relates 
to the accident of Nutt but has 
nothing to do with the fact that 
Nutt died. It is only a violation 
of not wearing protective 
equipment. " 

All-purpose mini-bus 
aids UI handicapped 
By R. STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

Handicapped Ul students can now get around 
campus more easily in a specially designed mini· 
bus recenUy purchased by the Services for 
Handicapped Students. 

The mini·bus contains a hydraulic lift that 
raises people in wheel chairs into It. six places 
called wheel chair "seats." where wheel chairs 
are locked into the Door. plus room for six am· 
bulatory people. It also contains a radio by which 
Cambus and Campus Security can be contacted, 

Coordinator of Services for Handicapped 
Students, Sharon Bonney said the bus will run 
from 7:30 a.m.· 10 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday and from 10 a.m.' 6 p.m. Sunday. 

Bonney said the present schedule is ex· 
perimental and will be altered if a better one can 
be found. The exact schedule will be worked out 
according to the userS' class schedules. The bus is 
currenUy working on a route that has 26 service 
stops around the campus. 

In addition to the regular campus routes. the 
bus will also be available for other trips such as 
medical appointments, university activities and 
jobs. Bonney said handicapped students wishing 

to make special arrangements should call either 
her office or the CAMBUS office. 

Last year the service was operated out of a 
station wagon and averaged sllghUy less than 500 
riders per month. Bonney,wd she expects that 
number to increase as the bus can carry more 
people. She estimates that there will be more 
than 20 full·time riders in the fall. She em· 
phasized that the service is also available to 
temporarily disabled students. 

There are three drivers for the bus who have 
taken an elght-bour course on how to aid people 
in wheel chairs and on crutches. Bonney said this 
is necessary because the service will use the 
station wagon when the bus is being serviced. 

The bus was purchased from the Collins Co. of 
Hutchinson, Kansas for $21.000. The money is 
part of a $40,107 grant provided by the State 
Vocational Rehabilitation Program. The 
remainder of the money will pay for the drivers, 
a part·time secretary and a new radio, which will 
be purchased when CAMBUS buys their new 
radios. 

CAM BUS coordinator Carol Dehne said 
CAMBUS will pay for all gas. oil and main· 
tenance. 

New Summer Hours 

Meal Mart 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 am. - 8:00 pm. 
Sat. & Sun. 11 :00 am. - 8:00 pm. 

Wheel Room 
Draw Service 

Mon. - Fri. 12:00 Noon - 8:30 pm. 
Sat. 4 :00 pm-8 :30 pm 
Closed Su nday 

River Room Cafeteria 
Mon. - Fri. 7:00 am. - 7:00 pm. 
Sat. & Sun. 7:30 am - 11 :00 am. 

A report released today by the 
UJ Environmental Health 
Service (EHS) shows no 
evidence that a worker died of 
electrocution on May 16 in the 
Dental Science Building, 
contrary to a previous ruling by 
Johnson CoU'nty Coroner Dr. 
T.T. Bozek. 

Nutt and Joiner were 
checking the third of four wires 
in the light when Nutt fell from 
a two-step ladder, mumbled 
some words and fell again. 

'Ain't no free lunch' P-----------------------~ Whole Earth General Store 

EHS director Frank 
Kilpatrick said the report by his 
investigating committee, from 
EHS and the physical plant. 
shows "absolutely nothing that 
proves electrocution" of 
William Nutt. a physical plant 
electrician. "We have probed 
that situa tion in detail and 
depth and can establish 
nothing." Kilpatrick said. 

No autopsy was perfonned at 
the tinne of the accident but this 
is not a bnonnal. Kitpa trick 
said. He noted, however, that a 
coroner has in vestiga ted the 
matter thoroughly and· the 
report released by his com· 
mittee today will be 
"documented evidence" of no 
electrocution. 

Shortly after the accident. 
Roscoe Joiner. Nutt's co-worker 

The dental staff was sum· 
moned and Nutt was taken to Ul 
Hospitals within 15 minutes. He 
was in the emergency room for 
25 minutes and then died. 

The m is currently studying a 
citation from the Iowa Bureau 
of Labor for "failure to require 
Nutt to wear proper personal 
protective equipment where 
there was an exposure to 
hazardous electrical con· 
ditions." 

The UI will decide whether to 
appeal within 15 working days. 
according to Tom Tobin. 
director of public infonnation. 
No appeal will infer an ad· 
mission of violation and the Ul 
will be fined $630. 

Tobin noted that the citation 
is only an "alleged violation" of 
the Iowa Occupational Safety 
and Health Act (OSHA) and 
does not yet imply guilt. 

A COMPLETE MEAL 
PRICED LIKE A SNACK 

The Fish Is two of our golden fish 
fillets, The More is hushpuppies. 
fryes and slaw. The price is 
a mere $1.49, 

So next time you 're looking for a 
good deal on a good meal, come to 
Long John Silver's and ask for 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House Agriculture Committee 
Tuesday voted 42 to 1 to require 
single college students to hold at 
least part·time jobs or make an 
active search for work if they 
want to continue getting food 
stamps. 

Committee aides pointed out. 
however. that surveys indicate 
many of the affected students -
men or women without 
dependents - already hold 
jobs. 

Others could comply with the 
new requirement and remain 
eligible for stamps by making a 
search for jobs involving 20 

hours of weekly employment or 
more. aides noted. 

One expert said he could not 
estimate how many students 
would be forced out of the 
program under the new regula. 
tions , but he guessed the 
number probably would be 
small. An estimated 236,000 
students got food stamps in 
1975. 

The action on students and 
aliens came as the Agriculture 
Committee continued drafting 
sessions on a general overhaul 
of the stalllP program. which is 
scheduled to expire Sept. :.l. 

Natural foods, vitamins 
and other health sup· 
plements, books, organic 
meat, water distillers, 
juicers, natural ice cream, ums, 
burning earth stoves, handcrafts , antiques, 
greenhouses. See how the "Green Machine" can 
feed you , your horses, chickens, cows, etc. 

• GRAND OPENING June 6 . 11 , 8 am to 8 pm. 
10% discount on purchases during Grand Opening. 
10% discount to senior citizens ALWAYS. 

706 S. Dubuque St. 337-4063 
"living in Harmony with Nature" 

.State Room 
Mon. - Fri. 11 :00 am. - 1 :15 pm. 

IOWA MEMORIAL 
UNION FOOD 

SERVICE 

For credit union members on~ 

Fish & More. It's a complete r:neal, 
for the price. of a snack, 

Bring a big appetite. 
But don't bring a lot of money. 

"Its SiX ·ways better than ordinary checking 

1940 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Writ, ad below using one word per blank. 
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Send completed ad blank with , The Dally Iowan 
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I We'll pay you for having it. When 
you use Privileged Payment Drafts to pay your 
bills, or for any reason, you earn dividends 

(interest ) on the unused balances that remain in your 
account throughout the dividend period. just like your 
share account . 

It's a new easy and unique way to make some 
extra money. 

So. Instead of paying a bank for the "privilege" 
of checking with them, we'll pay you if you open a 
Privileged Payment Account with us, 

After all, privileges are something you 
snouldn'~ have to pay for .. 

2 ' It's Free. There's no monthly trans
action charge, no minimum balance 
requirement. With an ordinary checking 

account you usually pay a monthly service charge or 
else you're required to maintain some sort of min imum 
balance. 

We believe that you shouldn 't have to pay us 
to keep your money here. In fact. we consider it a 
privilege to have your business, If anything, we should 
be paying you - which is precisely what we do, 

So forget about service charges and minimum 
balances. 

There are 't any. 

3 It's easier to reconcile. If you're 
hassled with filling outl'heck stubs - storing 
and filing cancelled che(ks. - we have a 

solution for you : 
No more check stubs and cancelled checks. 
We've replaced them with something better, 

Instead of a check stub. you'll find a "carbon· 
less" copy beneath each Priv ileged Payment draft 
that you write. lust write your draft and there you 
have it : an instant copy. 

To prove payment. just produce your copy of 
your draft and its corresponding account statement. 
Together they provide legal evidence of payment. 
If necessary. we can also provide you with a photo
copy of your original draft for a small fee, 

~ Automatic Transfer from your regular 
,.. share savings account in th~ event of an 

overdraft. Your monthly net check isautomatically 
. deposited to your Share Draft Account if you are eligible. Your 
account Is current on your payday using this method. 

s It's more convenient. When you 
open a Privileged Payment Account. you 're 
putting most (or all ) of your personal finan

cial matters under one roof - your credit union·s. 
. There's no more wasted time scurrying to the 

bank for checking and then to the credit union for 
the rest of your money matters . 

In fact, we think it pays to invest your entire 
paycheck with us and divide it between your share 
account and your Privileged Payment Account ; both 
ways you'lI be earning dividends, 

6 You're investing your money with 
people you know. We know you. 
you know us. With us you're a face and a 

name - not a number. That's because you're a part 
owner, not just a customer, And part owners have 
privileges that ordinary customers don't. . 

The more personal financial business you can 
do with us, the more we can do for you in the way 
of benefits , 

After all. this is your credit union . 
Now that you know why a Privileged Payment 

Account is six ways better than ordinary checking, 
doesn't it make sense to open one as soon as you 
can? Remember. the longer you wait, the less money 
you'll make. And we'd hate to see you missing out 
on your privi leges. 

If you're on the UI Facuhy or Staff, work for A.C.T., 
or Westinghouse Lumlng Corp., you're eligible. 

IT'S wtt:RE "IOU BElONG 

!! 
UNVERSITY OF . 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENue. IOWA CITY. IOWA 52242 

1319} 353·7111 

Each member aCCOunt Insurtdlo 540.000 by Nlllon,l Creelll Union Admlnlllr.llon 
, Copy"ghl 1915 Cuna Supply Corp 

Because you deserVe something better than ordinary checking. 
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The Doily loworVDom Fronco 
From left, future stars Dall Matter, Rod Walters, Steve Weichert, Jim Peterson, Chuck Sodergren and Bob Mollman. 

Sexy Sly and the mountain of flab 
By MARIA HOUSER 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

DUBUQUE - I recently visited here, 
Iowa's new community theater, where 
the movie F.I .S. T. is being produced, 
directed, and starred in by America's 
newest and most innovative male sex 
symbol, Sylvester Stallone. The morning 
of May 16, a short feature in. the Des 
Moines Register informed the public that 
F.r.S. T. was looking for a few women 
over 25 to work as extras, and that ap
plicants should bring recent photos of 
themselves to the Masonic Temple in 
Dubuque. I was at my parents' house at 
the time, resting up from finals. Mom 
and my little sister were su re I should go, 
and came up with a recent photo of me 
that was certain to wow the casting 
director: A picture of me one day out of 
the hospital after serious bout with the 
flu, looking baggy-eyed, exhausted, 
frizzy and startled. 

"It's different!" Mom pointed out 
excitedly, holding a picture of "Rocky" 
in her hand, and determined to live my 
life to the fullest. "In all those hundred of 
photos, they'll be sure to notice you!" 

Of that, I had no doubt. And it was the 
only picture available, except the ones 
tha t captured the intravenous feeding 
tube in my arm. 

"I must be crazy," I thought, looking at 
the neat envelope containing my ap
plication photo on the seat beside me. 
Then Dubuque appeared around a bend, 
nestled in a hollow by the MisSissippi 
River . It's a town that makes you think of 
Tom Sawyer and Huck Finn telling 
stretchers. A closer inspection of the 
town reveals the real reason that 
Dubuque was chosen to represent 
Cleveland in the '30s, when the labor 
unions were still young. Dubuque has 
such marvelous old brick buildings, and 
the townspeople are unassuming enough 

T.G.I.F. 
Movies, downtown 

AI mewl • .,e showing Thursday throu{ll neld 
W~y unle. oIherwi .. noIed. AI Mellnge lie 
eubject to chenge; check IlftIPIIP8I8 ()( call theatere. 

AnrJe Hril - Woody Alen's brelkthrough mOYie, I 
funny·1Id lOOk a' 1000e and lie and New York Oty, 
Allen Ihada hi, uaulll persona to become a romantic 
hero. WIth ~ Keaton and a cameo cui 01 doz_. 
Perceptive. deep Ind rich. The Englert. 

You"" Frllllrenetllin (1975) - Mel 8rooka' IIQt 
cwlluly OCQIrucled parody, Ind hi.·funri .... When 
IIMt mDnIIer (Pel_Boyle) doet hi. tong-~ 
vereion d. "PUllIn' onllMt All," he'.IrTeaI .. bII. WIth 
Gene 'M1dIr. The ""0. 

I.umIert - Jeanne Mar .... '. debut. laaeenwri· 
t_ and clrector. A Ioc* at In Inlemalionlll 11m liar 
(Mar." and h .. drc:le. Your gu .. Is • good II 
OWl. The IOWI. 

1M Men ~ FtllO EIIIh (1878, - o-y aQ. 
_ fidlon, clrected by Nichola ROllI. WIth Olllid 
BowIe In the he role. MuIIc by John Phillips. Really. 

,0neme.1I. 
The /.Jffjeft Hone TIlI.v .. and IWnrie lfIe Pooh -

Dlaney double bli. Your mewe. Onema I. 
Th. Moonth/ne CoutIIy Eilpreea and H/f/h VeIOOty 

- Zooml The Coralvlle Drtv.ln, 

Movie., on campus 
AI Il1OI'III .'11 the Union unlela oIherwi .. nded. 

All", nlUbject to change. Cal 353-5080 (clay) 
or 353-41511 (nI{Ilt) 1O"c:heck. 

FrIdey 
7IIe CotrIotmI. (1970) - 8enwdo Bertoluccl'. 
~, An -.nt ... on d.ludam 1lalM-1I)'Ie. 
It " 111 _ cllIMY d tedlnIque IMNIng aub
IIIInCe. with '*i1IyIng jIIIiormIncee by ~LouI. 
T~ and Ooninl4l' BInda. 

..... rdIy 
~ (1978)-Aornric~modIIed 

on HltcflcooII', ciMelc VlI#go. Written by PIUI 
8ctndIr (1" 0Mt) and lINn OIl .... (CMIe). 
DIr-*d by OIl P .... lAIve III IIIdche • hOlM. 
711e~ ..... 
JwebeI (1II1II) - VI ....... DIwII, .... I"" 

IIOUIId •• IauIIIm bile. V'MIIII wr- dIrIcIIId. 

Dance 
A jill"""." 'Tlu1dIy ~ by MeIdl", end 
~ __ ftupe. w .. WOIf1 your t!Ne • 'I 
lor .... II lor "none.. N • p.m. In III 8pIOI 
PIICI (men cn.Ily OIled III NOI1h H.. Gym-
1IIIIuIII). 

Art MuHUm 
The UIUIII fin with .. ,.hIbitI"A LI PtnlUrl" by 

AcbIrt MotItIWtI and IIhogrIpha by III T_1I1d 
LIIIogi..,." WoIbIIop. 'MI be ... "untII--.. 
r." 

to be thrilled rather than alanned at the 
prospect of being further rusticated for 
the sake of art. Pickett's Brewery has 
announced itself as very well-pleased by 
the sorts of changes F.I .S. T. has been 
making in the brewery's interior and 
exterior. No cardboard, no flimflam 
stuff. No sir. Older is better, and the 
movie crew built an old-time bar in the 
brewery and built it right. There's a new 
sign outside, too. that the brewery will 
probably keep. along with the bar. 

The Masonic Temple wasn't hard to 
find . The town was full of oglers and 
sightseers, all of whom seemed to know 
where everything was. ' 

Had it been a mistake to scrunch into 
my blue denim sunsuit, held up at the top 
with "bone structure," elastic and a little 
help from God? It was certainly a hot 
day, and the curt notice, "women over 
25," did not tell one much about how to 
dress. There were hundreds of women at 
the Masonic Temple. The middle-aged 
and older women were dressea in hot
looking synthetic dresses, with stockings 
and heels, They smiled self-consciously · 
and walked aroimd in groups, There were 
younger women who didn't look like they 
could possibly be 25. They were dressed 

. casually. 
The application procedure was 

pathetically brief. I walked up to a 
pleasant·looking young woman and 
asked where F.I.S. T. was taking ap
plications. "Right here." She smiled. The 
two women beside me smiled. The 
receptionist looked so ordinary, Sweet, 
but ordinary. 

"Please fill in your Social Security 
number, name, age, height, weight," she 
murmured, handing me an eight-by-five 
application card. She said to take it to the 
desk across the hall when I was done. 
There were several large, heavy-set, 
derisive-looking young men taking 
photos from the applicants and stapling 
them to application cards. I glanced at a 
few, and it obvious that no one knew what 
kind of photo to bring. One younger 
woman with an Indian-beaded headband 
brought along a Polaroid shot of herself 
on a canoeing trip. A middle-aged woman 
next to her had a formal photo that was at 
least five years old, and she had a dif
ferent hairdo then, What was F.I.S. t . 
looking for at this point? They'd hired a~ 
the streetwalker extras they needed. 
Were they looking for character? Lboks? 
Age? 

"What do I do now?" I asked the 
largest, fattest, most jeering-looking 
man of the loathesome foursome behind 
the desk. 

"Go home, dear," he said sar
castically, putting my application with 
photo attached in a large pile. I wanted to 
punch him in the mouth. This massive, 
unsinkable mountain of flab was stan
ding between me and Apollo, alias Sly 
Stallone - a man with his muscle in all 
the right places and none of it in his head. 

After freshening up and feeling con
siderably better, I walked toward the 
Mississippi, in search of the movie set. 
Two women told me they were filming at 
11th Street and Jackson. As I walked past 
the Blue Moon Tavern on Jackson Street 
I saw the movie set. The nondescript old 
brick buildings were perfect. A fence 
with bars shut in a small security house 
and 10 to 20 milling extras, dressed in the 
slovenly, serviceable workers' clothes of 
the '308, The clothes were being passed 
out at a big building with a large "United 
Artists" sign on the door. I walked in, and 
the woman asked me sharply, "Come for 
your fitting?" I wished that I had. There 
were several male extras standing 
around with short haircuts that looked as 
though they'd been done with a bowl and 
scissors. The men looked excited, and 
they were also grubby and in need of a 
shave. But of course that was part of it. 
Anyone who looked like they should be 
standing in a soup line or holding out a 
hat belonged in the movie. 

1 joined a group of excited sightseers 
just outside the roped-{)ff movie set. I was 
lucky. No sooner had I gotten there when 
a guy around 5-10, with inky black hair 
(mutilated under the same bowl), and 
the smoothest, most beautiful olive skin 
you ever saw came out rl one of the 
buildings, He wore a pair of slovenly 
green pants, hanging off his hipa, and an 
over-sized shirt with the tails hanging 
out, and nondescript shoes with run-down 
hee!!!. No one recognized him at first, but 

I did. "I think that's him!" I said to the 
two women I was with, and looked closer. 
He was a lot smaller than I thought he'd 
be. He looks huge in Rocky with all those 
muscles bulging. It must be the camera 
angle, because he looks smaller in person 
until he takes off his shirt. In a T-shirt 
and suspenders he 's more the man we 
remember from Rocky . 

My new acquaintances were also there, 
looking him over. They both wore Indian 
headbands and turned out to be mother 
and daughter. The daughter finally 
admitted to 24 (she was cheating), and 
the mother was only 47, and didn't look it. 
They ran across the street, the daughter 
yelling, "Hey, Sly !" He was about to 
disappear into another building, but he 
stopped, smiled, and mumbled 
something embarrassed about having a 
lot of work to do. I just stood where I was, 
smiling at him. He smiled, and waved at 
me. He has a way o,f looking you over 
that's as sexy as he is. I waved back. 

All the rest of that afternoon we hung 
around, talking, catching glimpses of 
him and watching the crew, Stallone 
seemed embarrassed and a little un· 
certain over his new stardom. He looked 
as though he were making a conscious 
effort to be level-headed and 
businesslike. Yet when no one recognized 
him at first he loOked a little disap
pointed, a little self-conscious. 

I walked right into the one scene I did 
see by mistake. from behind ~ semi 
parked in the alley. A male extra had told 
me I could walk through there, but a 
polite, red-haired policeman asked me if 
I was "with the movie," and when I said 
no, asked me to stand behind the rope. I 
looked over to where a large crowd was 
standing. From there I sawall the 
directors' chairs with actors in them, 
about 10 feet from where I had been 
standing. 

Stallone was sitting in the one nearest 
the crowd. He was talking to a group of 
actors while the crew members hosed 
down the street and the 1930s vehicles 
parked there. The script called for a 
rainy scene, and the crew was creating 
it. on a cloudless day. They had been 
waiting for an overcast day but hadn't 
gotten one. 

The director had a megaphone and had 
lined up all the extras at the door of one of 
the buildings well in advance. They must 
have been extremely hot, dressed as they 
were in overc(lats and galoshes. They 
were all carrying lunch buckets and 
looking rather stupid. The director's 

, disregard for the comfort of the extras 
was overt. It was more important that 
everyone be in his place when the~ 
cameras started to roll. 

The script apparently called for an 
angry mob of workers to congregate 
outside a door to one of the buildings. 
Stallone was still talking to a few actors. 
He talked nonstop, waved his anns, stood 
up, sat down, and stood up again, to act 
out a routine. Occasionally he made 
some irritable remark to a group of very 
young teen-aged girls who were pleading 
with him, not unattractively, to come 
over and shake hands with them. "I've 
come all the way from Des Moines to 
meet you," one little girl yelled im
ploringly. He waved her away and went 
on talking. Earlier in the day he had been 
more responsive to his fans, more 
patient, but it was getting on toward 6 
p.m., and it had been - and still was - a 
hot day, 

" Action! " the director called. Stallone, 
along with a burly, doleful~yed black 
man and a couple of other actors, pushed 
through the mob of extras, who were 
shouting angrily, 

"Cut!" the director called out. No one 
paid any attention, The extras continued 
to push and shove with growing en
thusiasm. The director looked 
exasperated, and kept yelling, "Cut! 
Cut!" When he had regained their at
tention., he said through the megaphone, 
"Now boys, it's very Important when I 

' say, 'Cut!' that you stop whatever you're 
doing, Now let's try that again." 

Stallone and friends pushed through 
the angry mob again. This time when the 
call "Cutl" rang out, neither Stallone nor 
anyone else wanted to quit trying to 
make the scene a good one, but bven
tually order was restored. I don't know if 
the director ever did get a take that 
night. But he was patient. He tried over 
and over again, I left before they were 
through. 

An iextra' added attraction 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 
and LARR Y PERL 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

DUBUQUE - Along the Mississippi 
River here is a district full of blackened 
brick warehouses that look as if they 
belong to a bygone era. The cobblestone 
streets and bleak old buildings are a 
throwback to the 19308. 

And if you turn left on Jackson Street 
and through the front black iron gates of 
the Consolidated Trucking Co. during the 
twilight hours, you leave behind 40 years, 
You also leave Dubuque. And Iowa. this 
is Cleveland, Ohio, 1937. 

Or so Sylvester Stallone and Nonnan 
Jewison, the producer of F.1.S. T., would 
have you believe. 

An $8 million budget has transfonned 
an abandoned factory into Consolidated. 
A giant, slightly rusted, but awesomely 
golden Consolidated sign has been 
erected above the front gate. A '30s bar 
has been built in the Pickett's brewery, 
Vintage trucks have been shipped in 
from Hollywood. 

$8 million accomodates the finest 
details, such as the Local F.r.S.T. sign 
above the strike headquarters of the 
Federation of Interstate Truckers, whose 
members are embroiled in a bitter labor 
struggle with Consolidated. Between the 
words "Local" and "F.r.S.T." is a 
graphic fist . These tru~kers mean 
business - no nonsense, no frills. 

At mid-afternoon, only one person is on 
the set - a friendly sort who collects 
overtime by sitting guard until the sky 
grows dark and the cameras roll. 
"They're gonna burn this truck with four 
people on it," he says jovially. 

At dusk the set comes alive with men 
and women dressed in the outdated 
clothes, usually seen only on late night 
movies on TV. You beegin to wonder if 
this really is the 1930s, until the 
longhaired technicians and cameramen 
arrive with their Levis and California sun 
tans, Jewison and camera ace (A.S.C.) 
Laslo Kovacs trudge toward the set. 

Back at the casting office, men and 
women of the '70s line up to have their 
names checked off so they can put on 
their 'lOs clothes. All are extras who have 
been on this line almost every day for the 
past several weeks, and the casting clerk 
checking off the names knOW$ many of 
them on sight. 

On that line are five UI students. Rod 
Waiters, Dan Matter, Bob Moilman, 
Chuck Sodergren and Steve Weichert are 
members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity in Iowa City. The five portray 
businessmen who have banded together 

to thwart the infant F.I.S.T. union, which 
is headed by Jotumy Kovacs (Stallone). 
Later this night, a large truck will roll up 
to the picket site during a F.I.S,T. 
meeting. Equipped with rifles and 
baseball bats, the UI students and some 
40 other "strikebreakers" will suddenly 
clamber out of the truck to club the 
strikers and burn their makeshift tents, 

Since the scene Is supposed to unfold at 
night, filming will begin at dusk and 
continue until sunrise. The five students 
sleep until 4 p.m., then get ready to 
return to the set by 6: 30 p,m. They get $35 
a day and a catered meal a night. 

The five traveled to Dubuque and tried 
out for F.I.S. T, to see what a film set 
would be like. "They were looking for 
guys fairly large-sized and older than 
us," Weichert remembered. So they lied 
about their ages and on the basis of their 
football player dimensions were hired as 
extras. 

The five soon discovered that film
making isn't all glamour and excitement. 
After spending six nights on the set, 
Weichert admitted, "It's getting old," 

"About 90 per cent of it is just waiting 
around between takes," Matter said. 
"We spend a lot of time just looking 
around and playing cards." 

Interesting things can happen on the 
set, many of them centering on Stallone. 
"We've seen Stallone and Jewison 
arguing," said Mollman, "Yeah," 
Weichert said, "they disagree a lot." One 
argument involved the merits of 
Stallone's being hosed with water during 
a fight scene, as the script ( co-written by 
Stallone) called for. Stallone, who does 
his own stunt work, won that dispute and 
"got it right in the face." 

The five are duly impressed with 
Stallone, both as an actor and as a per
son. "Stallone's a real leader on the set," 
WeIchert said. "You can tell he's had to 
work his way up," Sodergren said. 'He's 
not snobby, not aloof at all." 

The five also have great respect for 
Jewison, who has also directed Fiddler 
on the Roof and In the Heat of the Night , 
Matter was "amazed" with Jewison's 
observational capacities and his eye for 
detail . "He sees everything . He saw a 
green sign way down the street that no 
one else saw, and he made sure it was 
covered with a cloth because it didn't fit 
the period." 

The fight scenes are carefully 
choreographed and staged, and stuntmen 
do all the contact work, but most of the 
extras still end up with sizeable bruises. 
"Things happen," Matter explained. 
"Nobody actually hits anybody, but last 
night I got my legs stepped on three 
times." 

" , 

in a five minute scene 
By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

DUBUQUE - Well. John Setaro finally 
got his big break. maybe. It's been seven 
years' coming, if this is in fact "It" i it 
isn't exactly the Rolling Stone saga one 
might expect about the struggling young 
musician who finally makes good . 
Perhaps because no one knows if this is a 
break, or if this is merely a premature 
chronicle of a career that might have 
been, But peSSimism is not allowed so 
soon, and hopes are high in Dubuque, 
Setaro's sometime residence and scene 
of the big break, maybe. 

·Setaro 
The specific scene is the set of 

Sylvester Stallone's new movie, F.I.S. T. 
Setaro is one of those extras, and here, 
proverbially, Is where the plot thickens. 
He was cast as one of the union strikers in 
the film, Instructed to mill about on the 
set just before a truckload of 
strikebreakers descend on the small 
camp and torch the site. 

The scene needed a strike song, Setaro 
thought, and approached Dlrector
Producer Nonnan Jewison with the offer 
of a song with the chance to perform It. 
Jewison agreed, and soon Setarq was 
seated with his guitar in the center of the 
striking encampment, setting the mood 
and basking In close-ups. 

The name of the song is "Let's Go 
Down and Join the Union": It is com-

posed of three stanzas and takes two or 
three minutes to perform. 

Setaro is not at liberty to reveal the 
lyrics, since he has sold the song to Huron 
Productions; presumably the first 
screening of the song will be with the 
concommitant release of the film 
sometime next spring, 

Inclusion of the song In the film was not 
entirely by chance. Setaro knew that the 
filming would take place in Dubuque and 
cOlTectly surmised that there would be 
scenes that would adhere easily to the 
suggestion of a song, 

"I became an extra for that reason," 
Setaro said. He dutifully cut his hair, 
donned grimy clothes and spent long 
nights for a fair wage before making his 
overture. 

"Jewison didn't even ask to hear the 
song before he agreed. He thought it was 
a good idea. And he had heard me play 
before when he was in a bar I performed 
at in East Dubuque," Setaro said. 

That probably would have been a 
Friday night. Setaro has a standing 
commitment with an East Dubuque bar 
to play each Friday. He is the core of the 
night's entertainment and chooses other 
musicians to form a group, He usually 
just tries to find someone who is 
available, and jokingly calls the group 
the No-Name Band. 

Since he alTived in Dubuque in 1970 
from New Jersey, he has taught himself 
to play the guitar and has developed a 
potpourri style, one not easily 
categorized. 

"I play songs," he said. "and however 
they come out, that's my style," 

He plays blues, jazz, rock, bluegrass, 
folk, country and even a sprinkling of 
Latin music. He is equally adept at 
composing and has authored com· 
positions spanning that range of music, 
He plays them at his weekly Friday night 
stint and says the crowd receives them 
well. 

He does not know whether the F.I.S. T. 
part will signlEicantly help his career, but 
he has taken a manager, fonner Iowa 
City resident Jim Spencer, who Is 
generously publicizing Setaro's role in 
the movie. Prox.imate plans tentatively 
include a perfonnance at Iowa City's 
Mill Restaurant, if Setaro's manager can 
arrange It, 

Whether Setaro reaps any windfan 
fame from hIs part is stU! a question 
mark, a function of time and luck. His 
contract does not even assure him that he 
will appear or be credited in the edited 
version of the movie, 

"I'm almost 100 per cent sure that 
they'll use It," Setaro said. "They really 
liked it. And it's up to him (Jewlson) 
whether he gives me credit. It's not as 
big a thing to them, but I think they will 
give me credit." 

It probably won't be a sure thing unW 
the movie comes out. By then, Setaro 
may know whether this is the "Ig break. 
He fervently hopes that it Is. Big breaks 
are hard to find. 

The five complained about their lack c1 
free time. "We've turned into social 
nurds," Sodergren said, "We don't see 
any papers, don't hear any news." And H 
they had any dreams of overnight 
stardom before they came here, thole 
dreams have been shot. "We heard a lot 
of rumors before we came dqwn," 
Weichert said. "Extras would come back 
and tell us they might be flying to 
Hollywood to shoot some scenes." 

He laughed. "We haven't been 
discovered yet." They haven't even been 
around much dialogue. "Mostly it's him 
(Stallone) calling us bastards," 

Disadvantages aside, they all readily 
admitted that they would do it aU over 
again. The aura of the movies that at
tracts residents here to police barricades 
hundreds of yards from the actual 
filming at 4 a.m. is the same aura that 
keeps these UI students intrigued, 
despite the long lapses when nothing 
really happens. "It's just a unique el· 
perience," Matter concluded. "I had a 
weird thought las~ night. What if this was 
one of the scenes they showed , on the 
Oscar awards show? All five of our faces 
right up there in front of everyone," 

Barbed Wire 
beverly geber 

I feel old sometimes, Not ancient, you 
understand. There's not much danger of 
arthritis at age 25, they tell me. But each 
fall another wave of stUdents conswnes 
this town, and I've been here through 
enough waves to make the Atlantic 
Ocean, it often seems. 

Some of you will understand. It's like 
mentioning the old Bivouac and how 
inexpensive it used to be and receiving 
blank stares. Or trying to explain the 
riots. Or knowing the entire history of 
Woody Stodden. Or seeing The Vine and 
The Gallery when passing that parking 
lot across from Iowa State Bank. Or 
wondering what they ever did with that 
huge statue of Little Ceaser beside the 
similarly named and claustrophobic 
restaurant. 

It's the nature of this town. Each year, 
signified perhaps by the selection of a 
new Dl staff, which seeks to do 
something "new and dlfferent" with 
their very own newspaper, we eagerly 
lose a little bit of history. It·s like having 
urban renewal and starting over each 
year with a new plan. 

There is always one thing that, more 
than anything else, strikes home the 
feeling that J've been around River City a 
long time. 1 slip it into the conversation 
casually, perfectly confident that every 
UI student has that secret knowledge, 
They usually look at me in puzzlement 
and invariably say, "Huh?" (I possess a 
very renowned circle of friends - they 
smoke pot and watch tree branches 
move). 

So now. for all you babes in the Ul 
forest, here it is, the revelation that will 
make you all rush to the ~est side of the 
river to look for inscriptions. Don't 
bother - they aren 't there. But did you 
know that the correct name for that 
mausoleum in which we all sweat iI) 
homage to the god Exercise is named the 
Duane Allman Memorial Field House, 

Yes, The Fieldhouse is the place where 
you eat during the day and blow your 
eardrums out by night. The Duane 
Allman Memorial Field House is where 
you consume your daily ration of pain. 

It's hard to say exactly where the name 
came from, and perhaps some of my 
readers with more astute memories can 
refresh mine. But long ago, there was a 
pure concert a t the soon-to-be-renamed 
Field House. It featured big brother 
Duane Allman with Gregg and the whole 
gang. And I mean the whole gang from 
Eat A Peach days. 

It goes without saying that it was one of 
those concerts in which you entered the 
place without touching the floor once and 
nearly passed out from the stench of 
bodles, such a tightly packed mass of 
fanatical fans we were. 

I'm not good a t Larry Perlish verbal 
flights; the concert was superior. 

When Duane died months later in 8 
motorcycle accident. the word just 
casually spread, It spread through 
Donnelly's, Fox 'n Sam's, the old Annex 
and the real Deadwood (but those are 
other stories) . It got around to places 
where it probably was not welcome. It 
might even have seeped out of the Mill 
and across the street to the little buUding 
that used to be Old Capitol Associates 
and now is the Chamber of Conunerce 
(think about that one, [owa City). 

Anyway. it was just a grassroots 
movement because the administration 
would never officially sanction the name 
change. At that time, relations were such 
between the students and the admin boys 
that they thought that since we liked 
Duane then he must be a junkie radical 
and a Commie besides, 

But we were persistent and continually 
alTanged our conversations to include 
the words Duane Allman Memorial Field 
House. 

Anyway, it all seems to be of no avaD 
now. Those who weren't at the concert 
don't share the emotional urgency lOIII8 
of us felt at renaming that crwnbllnt 
barn. And it just goes to show that even If 
you have the graSll'oots solldb' on yaar 
side, It doesn't do anything agalnat lbe 
bureaucracy. I don't think even God 
would help. So save yourself a sunburn If 
you were thinking about camplna out in 
Blackhawk Park. 

And this ia all jll8t a convoluted wsy (u 
myoid journalism instructor would 881) 
of introducing this new rotating Iowa 
CIty colwnn. Which needs no further, etc. 

I wonder what they'll be caJllng tile 
Jack Trlce-Cyclone Stadiwn flve yIItI 
'from now, 
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Dance troupe offers sure strides Through June 11th 

By JUDITH GREEN 
SIaIf Wri~ 

As students were ltillin the procell of registering Monday the 
0I0ce Program's summer had already begun. 

Dancers auditioned Sunday for placement In various levels of 
technique classes offered by Mordlne and Company, a ChIcago
baaed dance troupe whose members will be teaching at the UI this 
week. The classes, which Include three levels of modem 
technique, two levels each of compoaitlon and improvisation and 
_OIL'! on lighting and music for dance, began early Monday and 
will conclude on Saturday. In addition to the scheduled classes, 
workshop participants may take the company's class and observe 
rehearsals; the highlight of the week.long residency Is a public 
J)anCe Event Thursday evening. 
. '\be variety of class offerings is due In part to the diverse in
terests of Shirley Mordlne, the company's founder and director. 
Trained as a dancer at Mills College and by such teacher
choreographers as Weiland Lathrop (whose San Francisco 
company she danced with for 10 years), Ann Halprin, Alwin 
Nikolais, Murray wuis and wuis 'Horst, Mordlne Is also an ac· 
tress and teacher. She choreographs much of the company's 
reper10ire (all four works to be shown Thursday are her com
positions), and her unique style - vigorous, spatially expansive, 
emphasizing large movements and strong characters - has been 
called "truly avant garde, advancing forward ... with the sure 
stride of one who knows where she's going." MOrdlne teaches the 
Advanced Modem Technique and Advanced Composition for the 
workshop 

Joseph Reiser, composeN:onductor In residence with the 
company, whose scores accompany "Batik," "Errant 
Gathering" and "SkytaU" in the Thursday concert, teaches Music 
(or Dance. He has worked at the Columbia College Center for New 
Music and with the Mordlne Company there since 1972. Together 
be and Mordine have developed an interweaving of dance and 
music, believing that the two arts "should not be superimposed 
upon each other" - in direct contrast to the views of such con
temporary dance figures as Murray Louis and Merce CUn· 
ningham. 

The four works in the Thursday concert include "Batik," (1973) 
an abstract, sensual, non-technical movement piece, and the 
dramatic "Errant Gathering" (1977). Mordine describes 
"Sky taU" (1971) as "an allegorical legend" for the entire com
pany. The piece was designed by Ken Bowman, the company's 
technical director, who is teaching the class on dance lighting; it 
abo features live accompaniment by two cellos, four singers and 
percussion. 

"Three Women," (1974) danced by Mordine, Caro] Bobrow and 
Jan Erkert, bears a strong thematic resemblance to the recent 
lilm of the same title by Robert Altman. Ann Barrel wrote in 
Dance Magazine (1976), "The piece portrays the condition of 
women - the bondage of tradition, the bondage of sex. The three 
are of different age, different desires, different status. There are 
acceptances and demands, also tire acknowledgement of inter
dependence." Mordine is a choreographer who understands 
loneliness and joy and the odd combination of longing and 
humorous resignation that provides the substance of our lives. 

The concert will take place at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the Space 
Place, the Dance Program's informal studio in North Hall. 
Admission is $1 for all students and $2 for non-students. 

Postscripts 
Blue collar 

Usled below are today's scheduled meelinga fo< the ratification vote on your 
contrlCt fo< the next two years: 

7:JO.9 a.m.: Ubrary. Shambaugh Auditorium 
3-<4:30 p.m.: Union PurclJe Room 
4·5:30 p.m.: Burge Private Dining Room 
4:3().6 p.m.: PPS Calpenter Shop 
7-9 p,m.: Union PurclJe Room 
7:3().9 p.m.: Burge 
I :JO.3 a.m.:Mc8ride Hall Auditorium 

Graduation 
Students who wish to be considered for the 1917 July Greduation must file an 

Application for Degree with the Registrar's Office. JelllUP Hall, on or before 
Thurtday. Every student who pia,.. to graduate must file an AppllCllion lor a 
DegIe be\o<e the deadNne date for the session in which she-he expects to 
graduate. 

Lecture 
E. Curtis Eaton. University of British CoIumbi .. will apeak on "Person Specific 

COllI 01 Production: Hours of WOfIt. , AllIe 01 Pay, Labour Contracta,· at 2:30p.m, 
today in 218 PhjlNps Hall. 

Readings 
The Iowa City Creative Reading Series continuee Ita fourth summer 01 Wed

netday evening readings with an open reading al1:3Op.m. today IntheCollege 
HiK PIIII (five block, HII 01 Thlngl and Thlnga) , 

RSB 
The Revolutionary Student BrigIIde wli hold a program, "Introducing the 

RSS" which will feature alid" from the May 28 demonstration In W_lnglon on 
AIri!:ln liberation Day and diacusalon 01 lI1e student movement put and 
present and actillism on this campua in the pall faw years at 7:30 p.m. today In 
the Union Kirkwood Room. 

TM 
Th' Students· Int8rYlllionai Medi~on Society will have I ntrodu aory talkl on 

the Tra,..cendentlll Maditatlon Progrwn, TIll technique. at 1 and 7:3Op.lII. tpdly 
In lIIe Urian Miler Room. 

Tenant-Landlord 
Petitionpaperalortheflnalvnonolthe T_ntand landlord Ordinance will 

be Ivlileble for 81gning at a teleln the Union lower level. ThellpOlllOrl 01 the 
ordinance need a lot 01 volunteer help \0 get Ill' required 2,5dO signatures by 
July Ind to help t_ntl orgel'lz., H you have any spare lme right now. or over 
the next five weeI<a, call T_m United for Action (354-4498. oIIlce In Center 
E_), or lowaPIRG (353-7035, office in the Student Activiti" Center.) 

Teacher Exams 
PrOlpective teachera who plan to take the National Teacher Examinatior. on 

July lhtthe UI.,.. reminded thai they havel_than two __ '0 reg/ller with 
Educational Ttllling SeMce (ETS) 01 Princeton. N.J. Regillrallor. II'IUII be 
mailed In time to reach ETS no later than June 23. 

RegistratIon lorme and Inllructior. rIllY be obtafned from Evllu.'on and 
Examination Service, 300 Jellnon Bulldng. or directly from \he National 
TlICIler Examinations, ETS, Box 911, Princeton, N.J. 08540. ~fh&.1POI 
ragillration will nat be permtled. 

Once regietered, each cancldale will rtclille In IClmlllionlCkIll and noIiIfca
tiOll 01 the exact lOcaIIon 01 lie center at which to repclI1. Thoee laking the 
Common Examinatior. will repO<! at 8:30 I.m. and "lith at about 12:30 p.m. 
Ar .. Examinations er •• cheduled from 1 :~: 15 p.m, _ 
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. Come sail with usl 
Leam how to sail <Meeting Tonight 

7:00 pm Physics Bldg. 
Lecture Room 1 
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I R-8 5-8 Movies I 
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I 20 exposure slides I 
I only $1.39 I 
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I expires June 11, 1977 I I coupon must accompany order I 
~------------------Shirley Mordiae, dlreetor of Mordloe aDd Compaay, a 

Chicago-based dance troupe, Ia.eructs a UI cla.lla techo/que. 
Highlight of the Mordine troupe'. week·long residency at the 
Ulis a public Daace Eveat Thursday. 

Construction strike·1serious' 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A 

strike tha t has idled approxi
mately 3,000 central Iowa con
struction workers for nearly six 
weeks is havinS a serious 
economic impact in the area, 
the president of the Des Moines 
Chamber of Commerce says. 

Marvin Pomerantz said in an 
interview he had no specific 
figures on how the strike has 
affected the city economically, 
but added there is no question It 
is "causing a substantial 
amount of negative impact." 

The strike began when the 
contracts of 14 trade unions 
expired April 30. Work has been 
haIted on construction projects 
totaling $94 mU1ion, including 
two new state office buildings in 

the Capitol complex. 
Less than half the unions have 

reached agreement on new 
contracts, and they are con· 
tlnuing to honor pickets at the 
various construction sites. And 
even if the remaining unions 
settled within the next week, 
which appeared unlikely 
Tuesday, it would take several 
days to organize ratifi.cation 
votes by the rank and file and 
get everyone back on the job. 

Pomerantz said the Chamber 
of Commerce hopes for a quick 
settlement of the strike because 
that "would be in the best in· 
terests of all concerned." He 
said both side should adopt a 
"spirit of compromise" so their 
differences could be settled. 

Fewer deaths with 
helmets in May count 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Four of the seven motorcyclists killed 
on Iowa's streets and highways in May were not wearing helmets, 
the state Department of Public Safety reported Tuesday. 

Department officials said one of the seven riders killed was 
wearing a hehnet at the time, but in the two other cases, 
authorities were unable to determine if a helmet was worn. 

The seven motorcyclists represented a large percentage of the 
... 39 persons who died in May traffic accidents in Iowa. 

"The message Is very clear," said Public Safety Commissioner 
Charles W. Larson. "The Iowa helmet law may have been 
repealed, but the laws of nature haven't. When a soft object -like 
a human head - encounters a hard object like a car fender, a tree 
or the ground, the soft object gives and death or serious injury 
results." 

Larson said the cyclists' deaths represented a large percentage 
of those killed because the fatality count for the month was lower 
than usual. 

"There were only 39 fatalities last month, and although that's 
stUl39 too many, it is 49 per cent fewer than in May of 1976 when 
there were 75." Larson said. 
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"We would hope the parties 
could s1t at the bargaining table 
and arrive at some equitable 
agreement," Pomerantz said. 
"It's been going on for more 
than a month now so certainly 
the issues are well known. We 
would urge all parties in the 
conflict to work out a negotiated 
settlement that would include 
as many elements as possible of 

what aU sides are seeking. 
Pomerantz said it Is difficult 

to pu t a dollar figure on the 
impact of the strike. However, 
he said there Is no doubt the 
community is feeling the ef-
fects. , 

"I have no staUsUcs on how it 
(the strike) is impacting retail 
sales, but It must have an 
overall effect," he said. 

Full and port-rime openings 
worm, lOVing environment 

for J - 5 year olds. 
353-6033 

Health Care in 
the People's Republic of China 

"AWAY WITH ALL 
PESTS" 

Film tells how China eradicated V.D.! 
Wed. June 8,8 pm 10 S. Gilbert 

Sponsors: Free Medical Clinic, Emma Goldman Clinic and 
US China Peoples Friendship Assoc. 

TBINIS & TBINIIS 
3 DAYS ONLY! 

THURS., FRI., & SAT. 

50% OFF 
U p S€l€CTE:0 

r GROUP OF 
') SUMM€R 

T II CLOTHING 
flt I 3RD L€VE:L 

R 

finds most of the 
~equired books & supplie.s 

at 10wa Book, 
Across from the Old Capitol 

Summer hours: Mon· Sat 9 - 5 
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Carter backs me, Young says 
WASHINGTON (UPI) U.N. 

Ambassador Andrew Young, saying even 
Abraham Lincoln was "racist" in some 
ways, talked with President Carter 
Tuesday and said Carter "understood 
what I was trying to say" in his comments 
on allegedly racist presidents. 

The black diplomat said he doubts 
whether Carter agrees with the in
terpretation of "racism" he expressed in a 
Playboy magazine interview, "but he 
didn't tell me to shut up either." 

He said he has no intention of resigning 
- as some Republican leaders say he 
should - over this latest controversy, and 
carter had not suggested he do so. 

He said he and carter devoted most of 

their time to discussing his r~cent trip to 
Africa and U.N. business, but also touched 
briefly on his controversial interview in 
the July issue of Playboy. 

In that interview he said Nixon and Ford 
"were racists, not in the aggressive sense 
but in that they had no understanding of 
the problems of colored peoples 
anywhere." 

Young said Carter - who had his own 
problems during the presidential cam
paign with remarks he made about lust in 
a Playboy interview - "mentioned that he 
had read part of It. 

"And he said in context he Understood 
what I w(lS trying to say." 

Asked whether the President en-

couraged him "to keep speaking out," 
Young replied, "No ... but he didn't tell me 
to shut up either." 

Young also tried to clarify what he had 
meant when he said that even Lincoln was 
"racist" in his understanding of the term. 

"The way I use racism," he said, "the 
American public generally, black and 
white, and generally the world in this day 
and time, are victims of problems that 
pertain to racial attitudes ... " 

Young, however, dismissed the barrage 
of criticism from Republicans angered 
especially over his original characteriza
tion of Ford as a racist. 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

NOW YOU HAVE 
A CHOICE! 

Quarter Lb. Hamburger 

Peers offer Young suggestions THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

Ai "l. 
75¢ 

with Cheeese 85¢ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

They were trying to explain to 
Andrew Young the havoc he's 
causing and, finally, Rep. 
Tennyson Guyer, R.Qhio, told 
the U.N. ambassador he has 
folks "running around like a 
one-eyed dog in a meat house." 

Another former House col
league suggested Young should 
count to 100 "before putting 
(your) mouth and brain into 
gear." 

"I am what I am," said 
Young. "I can't change that." 

Young, a Democratic con
gressman from Georgia unW 
President Carter made him 
U.N. ambassador, appeared 
before the House International 
Relations conunittee Tuesday 
to talk about his recent African 
tour, but he found the panelists 
wanted to discuss his propensity 
for making off the cuff com
ments that infuriate people. 

Under questioning, com
mittee members got Young to 
extend his definition of racism 
to cover a couple of Democratic 
presidents, John Kennedy and 
Lyndon Johnson, as well. 

Panelists took various tacks 
in trying to make Young see 
their point of view, namely that 
he talks too much without 
thinking and causes all sorts of 
trouble. Guyer was tart. 

The Drs $erialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 97 
Yak sliIl wanted to question Duk 

Map and Ho Down, two men who 
were almost fixtures on the ~ton 
line. Ho had been at Kumsong as long 
as anyone could remember. Old Ho 
- affectionately referred to as "Mr. 
Tractor" - was one of the first work
ers brought into the factory when the 
implementation of Kim II Sung's 
Juche interpretation of Scientific 
Socialism had demanded intensive 
nature-remaking and the govern
ment had stepped up tractor produc
tion. Duk Man, Labor-Hero (fore
man) o[ the 3(}.ton Hne [or five years 
was expected, because of his rank 
and years in the department, to know 
everything that went on there. 

Yak and Phred strode quickly 
down one of Kumsong's many hall
ways, Phred not exactly sure where 
they were headed, but terrifically 
proud to be seen with the boss by 
other C-Es guarding doors up and 
down the hall , As they passed, C-Es 
rhymically dropped their machine 
guns to the noor, theguns' butts land
ing a\ their feet , and raised their 
hands in a salute to Yak. Occasion
ally he acknowledged them, but most 
of the time, as he was deep in 
thought, planning strategy or just 
figuring out what to do next, he didn't 
retum their salutes. 

" I want to get Mik," Yak told 
Phred as they rounded a corner. "I 
think I need a man of his experi
ence." He stopped short of saying he 
was fearful of facing thefulure alone, 
but that's how he felt ; hehadn'tfaced 
many crises in his life, at least none 
as major as this one. Having risen 
through the ranks relatively rapidly 
to assume his present role as Kim [\ 
Sung's senior security liaison, Yak 
had always depended on the opinions 
offered by those closest to him -
generally, opinions from Kim him
self - before making security deci
sions. Now it seemed essential to 
have a person like Mik around , 
somebody who knew Yak's ina and 
outs and would be willing to stand 
beside him no matter what the con
sequences. Yak viewed Phred as an 
extremeiy bright young man , the 
rllht kind of material for North 
Korea's rising " new breed" of 
Chollima-Enforcer, but he wasn't 
sure he could rely Qil Phred to give 
good advice. 

"Besides," Yak grinned at the at
tentive young Cholllrna-Enforcer at 
hi' side, "maybe the tea's ready ... " 

Unable to remain ignorant of the 
dlsorganlzed state of North Korean 
lIovernment, Umnl Kowtow, who re
ally had no pressing engagements to 
return to In TOIIo, had begun to enjoy 
the series of unexpected events that 
had overiUen him. Faelng Mlk Po 
over. frelhly br ewed cup of Korean 
tea, he had begun a round of question
illl on his own. Mlk, however, frankly 
embarrused by his recent displays 
of self-centered chiJdish_, ,tared 
into his tea and only mumbled in re
.ponse. 

"Mr. Po," Umnlgeltured toward 
the cellilll, IndJcating the rest of the 
world, "what II being done at thJ. 
moment to find your leader?" 

,.SearctI ... 'I t 

"Come now, Mr. Po, theremuatbe 
alencles In your lovemment follow
Ing alllOrtl of pre-fonnulated plana. 
Why, In TOIO, we have an entire 
cabinet department dedicated to 
terrorlat-orlglnated politic. I kld
napplnp and __ lnatiOlll alone. 
Surely here In North Korea, at the 
crollroR. or the KGB and the 
CIA ... " 
TO 81; CONTINUI:D
IID~, 1m, 0eYrieII~ 

"I have never seen so many "A congressman has to count 
people running around like a to 10 before putting his mouth . 
one-eyed dog in' a meat house and brain into gear. An am
since you became ambas- bassador ought to count to 100." 
sador," he said. Young agreed he has talked 

Rep. William Goodling, R- his way into plenty of trouble, 
but said there are limits to what 

Pa., was gentler. he can do about it. 
"In the modem terminology, "I would endanger the 

'Andy Young is a beautiful country, if I ignored racism. I 
person," he said. "But he's no would be negligent in my duty. I 
longer a congressmen, speaking would rather be fired from my 
for half a million people. He's job, and help the country than 
speaking for the entire nation, be a retired ambassador who 
to the entire world. never did anything." 

******************************. 
il *' i T .G.I. Frida,'. : ' 
: Pizza in a Pan : 
il *' 
: Served by the slice or : 
il *' : Served by the pan : 
: Also serving sandwiches : 
: 11 S. Dubuque Mon - Sat 11 - 11 : 
******************************* 

TONIGHT AT 
GABE N' WALKERS 

ON THE ROAD AGAIN 
WITH f)f)~ 

C~~:t . 
· ~O 

-t~~ DOORS OPEN AT 9 

THE { 
~AIRLINER 

• 
Dixieland Band 
No Cover 

River City Dixieland Jazz Band 
8:30 - 11 :30 

Daily 
IW Free popcorn, 3 - close 
IW Free Kosher pickles, 3 - 6 
IW SOc can beer, S - 8 
w 12-packs Bud, Miller, Blue 

$3.00 cold 

\,\ZZl1 
and 

SRNtlWIEflU 
ma.de juri for you 

or 

MItRBI 
made 

by / you. 

HIGHWAY e WEST 
CORALVILLE 

Moo-Thin 11130-11,00 
Frl-Sal 11,3()..J1:30 •• m.· 
Surt 11~30-10:30 

311-15209 

T-SHIRT & HAT NIGHT 
Wear Your Cap or Shirt 

25( Draws , 
both $1.00 Pitchers 

Joe's Place 
--\ 

: U5 Iowa Ave. 

~ I, 

KITCHEN OPEN 
NOON 
SPECIAL 

Please ask about our 
lunch of the Day served 

Mon thru Friday 

Homemade Vegetable Beef Soup 
Chili 
Hamburger 
Cheeseburger 
Vegetableburger 
Vegetable Cheeseburger 
Baked Ham 

with cheese 
Ham-Swiss-Tomato Club 

with Chips 
Corned Beef 
Roast Beef 
Italian Beef 

-peppers-potato chips 
Hot Beef 

\ 

-Mashed Potatoes and gravy 
Tossed Salad 

DreSSings-French, 1000, Italian, 
Western, Rocquefort (15' extra) 

Bratwurst-Beer 
Frank-P9lish Sausage 

Coffee 
Ice Tea 
Milk 
Soft Drinks 

Kitchen Open 11 am 

.60 

.80 

.75 

.85 

.85 

.95 
1.35 
1.50 

1.60 
1.35 
1.35 

1.50 

1.65 

.60 

.70 

.20 

.30 

.25 

.35 

Long John Silver~ 

A COMPLETE MEAL 
PRICED LIKE A SNACK 

The Fish Is two of our golden fish 
fillets. The More 15 hushpupples, 
fryes lind slaw. The price Is 
II mere $1.49, 

So next time you're looking for II 
good deal on a good melli, come to 
Long John Silver's lind uk for 
Fish" More. It's a complete meal, 
for the price of a snack. 

} 

Bring. big appetite. 
But dOs, bring • lot of money. 

~EAFOOD SHOPPES 

1'940 Low. MUICItine Rd. 

~ LIVe~ 
Quarter Lb, Deluxe 

Hamburger (with 1000-
Island Sauce, tomato, lettuce, 

l.IVE L 
.~ Lr 

LONG 
MAY 

"" cr. _ .. - HE 
UVE 

'and trimmimgs) , 
95¢ 

with Cheese $1.05 

EVERYDAY IN 
YQUR 01 

Bogart 

HI'GH 
SIERRA 

with Ida Lupino 
Directed by 

Raoul Walsh 

Wednesday only 
7:3()"9:30 Ballroom 

BIJOU 

CHABROL'S 
Line of 

Demarcation 
In Line of Demarcation Claude Chabrol por· 

trays a small community on the borderline bet
ween free and occupied France during World War 
II . On the surface the village appears tranquil ; 
however, relative quiet is only the result of con
cealment and repression, Line 01 Demarcation 
depicts the stature which. a village realizes as 
secret defiance /!ives way to open resistance, 

Plus the short 'Off-On" 
Wednesday 9 Thursday 7 

GEORGE CUKOR'S 
WHAT PRICE HOLLYWOODl 

With Constance Bennett and lowell Sherman 
Wednesday 7 Thursday 9 

The most dynamiC feline-fronted rock ensemble 
to appear on the scene in recent memory. 

-Performance Magazine 

HANCHER AUD. IOWA CITY 
WED., 'JUNE 15 8:00 PM 

Students $6.00 Others $6.50 
r .. · 

o/.. ·V Mail and Phone Orders Accepted 
Send Che:k or Money Order to: 

Hancher Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

3S3-6255 
or, from outside 10Wi City, 

call toll free:1-800-272-6458 



Scoreboard 
NaUonal ua,ue 

By United p,,.. 'nrernotional 
(NiBh t , am,. nol 'ncluded) 

E .. t 

Chlca,o 
PittaOurlh 
St. LouiJ 
PhUldelphla 
Mootr .. 1 
Ne" York 

Los AIlgele. 
Cincinnati 
SIn Diego 
san Franci.sco 
Ilousl<>n 
AUanLa 

We" 

W L Pel. 08 
32 II .I4G -
21 I • . 104 2 
21 Z2 .581 3~ 
2'1 23 .540 5 
Z2 21 .440 10 
21 30 .412 II~ 

W L Pet . 08 
36 II .1l67 -
25 25 .600 , 
25 :n .m 12~ 
23 :.I .434 12~ 
22 31 .41$ 13~ 
20 3S .384 18~ 

Tuead")1'~ RU lilu 
Chlc.go 10, Los Angele. 4 
AtianLa at Monlreal, nlgllt, ppd" rain 
CIncinnati at New York, nlght 
Ilousl<>n at PhD.delphia, nlghl 
san Francisco at PitUburgh, nlght 
San DI.go at SI. LoW., night 

Wfdnf8day', Gamu 
(~ II Ti m •• EDT) 

Los Angele. (Sutton 6-2) at Chicago 
(KruJcow ~3), 2:30 p.m. 

Atianta I M ....... milh 4-1 ) at Moonal 
IRog .... 1-4 ), 7:35 p.m. 

San Francisco (CurtiS 11-1) at Pitt. 
burgh (Rooker ~) , 7:35 p.m. 

New York (TolTe. 6-4 ) at MU"auk .. 
IAlIIlustlne 11-6), 1:30 p.m. 

Thu r,day" Gam., 
Philadelphia at AtlanLa, night 
Cincinnati at N.w York 
San Francisco at Chicago 
Los Angel •• at St. Louio, niIIht 

A m,,'cclt Lea,,,. 
By United P'US ',,',maUonol 

' N"h~ ,ame. · not includ.d) 
Ea.' 

BlIUmore 
Ne .. V ... k 
IIoIton 
MU"aukee 
Cleveland 
Delroit 
Torool<> 

Minnesota 
Chicago 
Call1ornla 
Teus 
Oakland 
Kansas City 
50atlle 

Wel't 

W L Pel . 08 
2122.* -
3023 .• -
21 23 .548 I 
21 21 .411 j~ 
23 25 .m 4~ 
21 21 .421 7 
2G 311 .400 I~ 

W L Pct . OB 
31 21 .5111 -
29 21 .NO I 
25 ~ .600 5 
24 24.600 5 
25 2'1 .411 6 
24 :II .480 I 
Z2 :M .m 11 

Tuudoy', Rn uJt. 
(All Time. EDT) 

BlltJmcwe at MU"auItH, night 
N.w York . t T ..... nlght 
Il0l1000 at Kansa. City, night 
(;M'Ca,o at Minnesota, nlght 
Delrolt at Seatlle, night 
Toronto at canlomla, nlght 

Wfd"",day', Gam .. 
( All II", .. EDT} 

Cleveland (Eck .... ley 8-3 ) at Oakland 
(NoITi. 2·1), 1:1I p.m. 

BlIUmore !D. Martinez H ) at Boston 
(Wile 1·2), 7:1I p.m. 

Kansas City (Spnttorff 4-4 ) at Min· 
nesoLa (Thonnodsgard :1.3), 1:30 p.m. 

New Vork (Torr •• 6-4) It Mllwauk .. 
IAuguatine 11-6), ' :30 p.rn, 

Chicago (Kravec H ) at Texas 
I Blyleven 4-7), 8:35 p.m. 

Detroit (Kiner ~) at 50atUe IPole 2-
2), 10:30 p.m. 

Toronto (Jeflerson 3-1 ) at californll 
IRyan 8-3), 10:30 p.m. 

Fees for services 
Coati_eli from PIle elPt. 
a first come, first serve basis at 
a rate of $1 an hour or $4 a day. 
There are fourteen IS·foot 
canoes and eight new I7.foot 
models. Canoe house hours will 
be from 4·8 p.m, Monday 
through Thursday and from 1-3 
p,m, Friday through Sunday. 
Gehrke advises those who plan 
to take the canoes overnight to 
call 353-3494 for reservations, 

Bicycling enthusiasts can 
take their pick of twelve 3-speed 
models at 50 cents an hour or $2 
a da~ , or they can \till two birds 
with one stone by renting one of 
six fl-speed tandems at 75 cents 
an hour or $3 a day, 

For overnight camping 

ventures, Gehrke said $3,000 
worth of new camping equi~ 
ment has been ordered. 
Weekend rates will be $7 for 
four-person tents and $2 for 
stoves. Picnic equipment. In· 
cludlng badminton, volleyball. 
horseshoe and croquet equi~ 
ment may be reserved free of 
charge by calling 353-3316. 

For thoSe who like to try 
something a little different, the 
UI PhYSical Education 
Department will be offering 
one·hour courses during the 
swnmer session, Some of the 
courses include horseback 
riding. judo, ballet, modern 
dance and yoga, 

Steinmetz waits 
Coallaell from Pale eipl, 

18-year..,ld from Carnegie, Pa ., 
with big ambitions, so Stein· 
metz packed his bags for Iowa 
thinking there would be other 
chances. When he wasn't 
drafted last year, Steinmetz re
eva.luated his thinking and was 
a little sorry he hadn't settled 
with the Dodgers 'for less, But 
now he's had another change of 
heart. 

"Going to college was the best 
thing I ever did in my life, Once 
you get away from school it's 
hard to go back. Now I have my 
degree in business if I don't 
make it in baseball," Steinmetz 
said . 

Displaying this new attitude 

toward the financial aspects of 
the draft, Steinmetz said money 
now only plays a secondary role 
in his baseball future. 

" If I only get a chance to play 
in the pros I'll be happy. Once 
you get a chance, you never 
know what can happen," 
Steinmetz said, "But you have 
to get the breaks to make it in 
the majors, Like if someone at 
the position above me gets hurt, 
then I'll move up. 

"I know I can play 
professionally, though ," he 
continued. " Now you see a 
second baseman batting .150 for 
the Mets and you say 'I can play 
better than him.' But first you 
need the chance.'" 

Carty silenced DI Classifieds 353~6201 . CLEVELAND (UPI) - Rico Carty, the designated hitter who 

last month criticized Cleveland IndIans' Manager Frank tiiiiii~il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ RobInson at a fan club luncbeon, at which Carty 1fU honored as 
last season's Man of the Year, has been fined and ordered back to 
Cleveland for publicly aecond-guessing Robinson. MISCELLANEOUS A-Z HELPWANHO ROOMS FOR RENT 

The team tried to suspend Carty foe three days Tueaday, but -======== _--___ '--_ 
was unable to because be already was 01\ the 15-day disabled list ~ Raboo 1IrII~I4Ini ... 81NGlE close In , no cooking. $85 
with a pulled hamstring muscle. He was with the team on its West =-:::::':'ies.a.:.-: The Dally Iowan needs car· monIhly. 338-0727 alter 3:30 pm. 6-3CJ 
Coast road trip to receive daily treatments from trainer Jim 1tnI. 351·2295; 337·21107, --.1.,7·21 rler. for the following IUMMER rooml In lorOrity, cookJ"G 
Warfield. ATTENl10M MCOndIry lICIUcIIIon InId~outes: pnviIl1OII. Phone 338-9889. ~3C 

Robinson sent hin1 borne only minutes after the Tribe beat the ~!.e3U5ng,.,~~. ate atucI.nt.· u.'ed
'0 

• Uncaln Ave .. Vall- Ave .• Woti 
Oakland A's 3-1 Monday night, a game in which be said Carty ......... fM.' ... v, FUAHlIHED singles near All; private re-

·ttln 111ft,. ho to b'U 1./- Ave Newton ReI lrIgeretor,televllllon;$70monthly. 332 8· 
"was Sl g there te .... '6 me w manage y en CUdllg my DOUlLE b.cl. lingl. bed . dr-.rs. _ Ai~e . Lee. Bladmawk. Teet- Ct. 'a, Room 19. 6-tO moves." -.. __________ _ 

"There was laughing, giggling and kidding among Rico and chin, *- Belt 011 • . 338-5827, ",0. Iowa. S. Dubuque. E.Wuhlngton. 
other black ballplayers huddled at the end of the bench," said KINQllZE bed, Sp.nlih Ityt •• ood S, Unn. S. Clinton, E.Buriington . 
Robinson, major league baseball's first black manager whose job ' hetdboerd. mutt IIcrifiet, ,75. 351- • FSt .• GSt., HSt.. JSt.. 1stthru6lh 

AVAlI..A8lE now· Large llleeping room 
MIl cooking privileges. Bleck's Gaslighl 
ViItIge. 422 Brown. 6-29 

has been reported in jeopardy this year. 4ff71 . , . 6-10 Aves .• Iowa City 
" It's becoming a black·white thing. Thia has been going on for USED vacuum cleaners re.aonably ' - Mienael , Hudson Miler 

NICE singles for tall. Near University. 
Kitchen facl itias. 844-2576 atter 5 pm. ~ 
1. priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351 . 1453.7.12' R t 11. h de t 

some time and I've tried to ignore it. But it is creating a bad at. ou es average n our per y a 
titude," the manager told newsmen , ITEREOcomponerQ; ca'_, Pong, <*- $30 per month. Papers must be del· -----~----

Robinson did not ampUfy what he meant when be refemd to "a :'=~, ;!::'=1:is7~&J,I~~n~~I'~ vered by 7:30 am. cal the Circuta· 
black·white thing," but apparently be was alluding to the way tion department between 8 · 11 am, 

SUMIIEA Or'd . Nice furnished singles 
near university, Ihared kitchen and balh. 
844·2576 after 5 p.m. 7-8 Carty and some of the other black players with the Indians were PANASONIC IIereo turrUble, caM8lle, Of 3 - 5 pm. 353-6203. 

AM·FM aU In one unit, two apeakers, 
polarizing on one side and the white players on another, thereby $150. Alter 5'30 pm" 338·0015. 6-9 "'W""AN==::'TED:C:=.=:S=tu=d=enI=a=om=e"'wh=-.t=e=""-erl-' - ______ -.,; __ _ 
causing disunity, .... 

"Th . nl this COMPLETE let bunk beds $109' COII)o enced,lnterlllled In banqUet IUp8Nllllon. 
ere IS 0 Y one manager on ball team, and I am the . plete twin bed, $79.95; five ~ece kitchen. 353-4856, IMU Food SaMet, an eqJ8I 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT man. I won't let any player get aw •• a~Y~W1~· th~S~o~m~e~thin~~g~lik~e~th~a~t.="~~~~~~~~~~~~ aet, $49.95; 'our pl.ce bed set, ,opportunity employer. 6-13 r. $119;lamps,. $12.95. Godd.trd's Furnl· WANT to spend five wondeIful weeki In -----------

K •-n 9 you ·WANT ONE OF A KIND? ture, west Uberty, JUst east 01 Iowa CIty the Yellowstone Country? How alIOU1 THREE bedroom $200 utiNti .. paid · 
.LlKE EXTREME RUSTIC (with rwery modern innovation)? on Hwy. 6, 627·2915. We deNver. 7· 18 b~.ng. field coole? Call 353-4102. 6-9 L .. .,. number at '351-9417. 6-10 

CoIllilla. from pqe tlPt. ·HAVE $195,000 TO SPEND ON A HOME? .. AXEL.l LNC-60, 12/$17; LNC 90, 12· ' ,ANTED person to do janltortal work IUllllQllUbiet . Fd option . SpaciOUl 
players expected to go high In IF SO, you may qualify fOf th is arenitect's wonder. 526.50; LNC 120, 121535.50:. UDXL·60, overy aecondweeitendFrtdayandSatur. onebedroomMllpoolandBBO.BuIWne 

An Indescribable experience In ~ ... ing Is offered by this 8,000 sq. If .• 5 t2/$32.75, UDXL·90, 121$46, TOt< SA· daj night from 10 pm. until 6 1m. For .nd n_ campua. Available May 17. 
the draft, the pressure of ceo, 101524; SA·90, 101$35 at WOOD- appointment cal 0tIIcn0I , 351-1720, bel· 351-1527. 6-21 
constantly being watched by the bedroom counby home on the edge of Iowa City. BURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Highland ween 8 1m. and 3 pm. 6-13 __________ _ 

ever-present scouts is com- This Is ONLY !Of the sophlsticatel Il ls extreme in design (both interiOf & Court. 6-17 WANTED . AstiNnt In graphics delign TWO bedroom unlurnllhed ,.. Un/ver· 
pounded by the sales pitches exteriOf) and there Is nothing comparable to It anywhere. If things like 'KELVINATOR Smooth Top range, 30 and media production. Muat havelraining ::%'~~~'" ~::'I~~~~iIO~ 
thr d b ts h . 'nd 001 h t ba loff sst bed 3 bath all Inch electric, 5299. 17 cubic 1001 or experience in graphics art and qullify..... . 6-2" 

own aroun yagen opmg sauna. I ~ P . 5 op, we r. mer . room, s , open Frtgidalre, 5389. Goddard's Furniture , 'or work.study funding. Call for Interview. 35,., ....... 
to rl'lPresent a big-money client. rustle beam InleriOf. decks. 3 acres. maNeious kitenen. dressing rooms. Nest Ubelty. Open week nlgllts till 9 pm. 353·6615 or 353-4068, 6-8 -O-N-E-bed---fu-ni-h-ed- cl- - nl-

But J'ust as a player can't let >aiconies and astro turf. all turn you on, then you've just heard part of It I 7-18 $155. 337r~75 orr MS ••• :n. Ole, __ c,eo' 
--------___ POtIlion of aulstant coordinator lor me -. """' .... u, u-

the scout's presence affect his A private showing will be held fOf the few that may qualify for this type THREERooMSFURNlnJRE only$5.97 International Women's Panel isavillable -1PE-Ci-A- l,-IU-mm-er-rll-e-'-Nl-ce- two- bed--
game perfonnance, King said, living. You may write P.O. Box 1675. Iowa City. and rsquesl a showing. dOwn and ten payments 01 $19.90 · No for a work·study sOCial work gred or un- I 
"Y 't I t th ents bother finance charge. Goddard's Furnl1ure, dergraduate student ' or the summer. room, 'umlshed apartment, close n, 

ou can e e ag however no directions will be given ptiOl' to showing. this is a very private West Uberty, just east 01 Iowa City on Contact Jan, Office OIlntemationai Edu. utillti .. Included, shire kilchen. 351· 
you, either." estate and absolutely no curiosity seekers and no publicity Is wanted I No Highway 8. 627·2915. We deliver. 7.18 calion, 353-6249. 6-8 _0554_. _________ ~_'_0 

Despite his Impressive brokers, please. "V"" ".'E I edI""'" F rnlshed ef ed 'a1s KIn fte DOUBLE beds , complete and da~ bed, ATTENTION MAN ... CERS&.DEMONSTIIATORS ,. ........... mm -~, ' u . 
cr enti, g was 0 n ________ :.-___ miscellaneous. 337-4387. 6-8 Sell toys .nd alfls the PAlly Plln WAy flclancy, ell' , close In, $150. 351· 
overlooked when it came time ----------- lIIendlyl!ometoy ponteJl1&s open!nas lor .".". ee22. 8-10 
to select the post-6eason a11-6tar DI CI 'f' d BUSINESS GOOD Sony c85Sette recorder plus sav· .. e,. &. d .... rs ln your..., .. PAIIY P1&n expel!· 
teams. The Iowa Most Valuable assl Ie S . erai Sony blanklapes New Bargain Cafl .nce ~lNo C.tll1 Inves"""",, nocotlectln. 8EV1lLE one Ind two bedroom apart· 

353 C'101 OPPORTUNITIES 1-656-3172 " '6-17 0 ' d ..... ~na. c.. &. tolo""one nKess&/)'. Cal menII. 900 W. Benton St. 338· 11 75.7·19 
Player was named to the All. "U~ . <olod to C&roI o..y. 51&'489·835 -... 
Big Ten second team, but never -=~::::::l::====::::::::~ ----------- BRAND new black vinyl upholslery lor 5,30 · 5,00 or write rrlendly Home , ....... 20 EFf'lCIENCY apartment available 1m· 

r-- . older VW, $50. Used snow tires lor Vw r .. rOAd ... ve.. .. 1bIny N.Y. 12205 I mediately, 919 E. Burlington. Atter 5:30 
got better than honorable :"0 place yov, d&uIfIH lei 'n the D',1 VENDING ROUTES Bug, S20 pair. Bed, SIO. Boards, bricks WANTED . Masssus. malleUr, no ex. pm .. 338·2884. 6-13 
mention In most All-American ~ome to Room 11,. CommuniCilllon. and cinder blocks 'or booIIsheivas. 338· perlence necessary. will traln, excellem 
selections, Center. comer of College and Madison, Own your own vending rou te. 4·1 0 3369, keep trying. 6-10 pay. Phone Velvet Touch, 354-4006.6-13 FURNSHED two bedroom available May 

I ~1 i.m. is the deadline for placi ng an~ hrs. weekly. Locations secured. 15· Walking distance campus, air con-
"The more popular p ayers canceling clusi/ieds. Hou .. : 8 a.m. · Training progra m. Not employ. MOTHERS . Frientiy Home Toy Partiel d,tioned, 521 0 summer· Fall option. ,No 

who made those teams have the pm .• Monday through Thursday, GARAGES.PARvING Is coming to your area. Demonstrate our Jets. 351·3736. 6·23 
best h in th dr f b t I ' · F Id 0 d rt ment. Investment of 1,000 10 ft. C ance eat, u ".m, . .. p.m. on I' ay. pen u n~ puaranteed toys and giltsl Free Christ. 
don't mind not making the .the noon hour. . 10,000 secured. Call toll fre e mas and added Income. No deNvery or NEW - Two-bedroom apartments, $225 

MINIMUM AD . 1. WOlDS 1·800·237·2806. Sun. calis ac· PARKING close to campus, 57 .50 Collecting, no cash Investment. No per month · Court View Terrace Apart· 
teams. I know there's a lot more No refunell H ancehd. monlhly. Phone 337·9041. ~29 paperwork. Call Friendly Toy Partias to- menls, 207 Myrtle Ave., twoblocks'romU 
behind those teams. like cepled . I day,263.6257,263. t347,263.0351. Also oi l Field House. 337-4262. 6.20 
politics." King said. " I don't let 10 wds. ·3 days· $2.81 boojd ng parties. 6-9 
anyone tell me how good I am or 10 wds. · 5 diYS' $3.15 WHO DOES III - JULY 1 · Lease ends 5/31/78 · One bed. 

10 wds. ·10 days . $4.03 WANTED TO BUY pOSlnONS avail able: RN. full or part. room, un'urnished Carriage Hill , $175. 
that I'm not good enough, Ot Cla .. lfled. btlnll re.ulllll1 WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE rents time, days and evenings, challenging 338·5218. 6-10 
anymore." TV and sound equipment 400 Highland program 0' patient care. Call 351 . t720, -----------

FREE CATALOG 

m 
dIii...~.' ~. 

---...-.. ,-

For a free government catalog 
listing more than 200 helpful 
booklets. write: 
Consumer Information 
Center, Dept . A, Pueblo, 
Colorado 81009. 

PERSONALS 
WANTED: Used binocular microscope. Court. 338·7547. ~17 Monday through Friday, tor appointment COOL three room basement apartmenl 
337·3042, ask lor Barb or Bayle. 6-10 ----------- and intelVlew. 7·6 on CRnton; share ki lchen, balh, $100 ___________ ============ WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 utliities included. 337·7008, evenings. 

AFRICAN Highland Cou rt . sells and selVlces auto 6·17 
ART ARnFACTS radio and tepe players, stereo compo- ----------- -----------

Masks, bronzes, ivory, terra cotta,drurns" CHILD CARE n8nts, TV and antennae. 8-17 MOTORCYCLES SUMMER rales -10perc8ntdiscountlor 
medicine pots, statuaries trom Gambia, ----------- June· July II paid now. Black's Gaslight 
Guinea, Mall, Ivory Coast, Congo, Sierra lUZIER Personalized Cosmlllica offers Village, 337·3703. 6-27 
Leone, Liber ia , Nigeria, Cameroun. WILLOWW'IND you a free fa ci al . Judilh, 338-8825. ~1 5 1tr70 KlIwaaald 500 · Elccellenl running -----------
Come meet .Alhaji Mamade Sill&h at The condition, many MlW parta, $495. 351· SU .... ER sublease· Two bedroom fur· 
Union on Ihe flrsl floor ' rom June SUMMER SCHOOL SEWING · Wedcing gowns end bride&- 8124. 6-10 nlshed or unfurnished, large living room. 
6-17. 6- 13 in Session malds' dresses, len years' experience. 337·9237. 6· 14 

d
'l t'l J I 29 338-0446. 7-11 HONDA, 1976 C875OF, $1,649. TL250. --:-.---------

EIlllAGoIdmln Clric · Mucuechangea aI y un I u y _ ( $599. MR250, $699. MRI7S, $599. JUNE1 · Twobedroom unlumlshed $20 
clasles. Birth planning. Call by June 10. AGES 4 • 12 CHI PPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'12 E. Stark's Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, off fil8l month. Alter 5 pm., 354.5455.6-8 
337·2111 . 6-14 Washington St. Dial 351·1229 6-16. 326-233 1. 7. 18 --____ ____ _ 

V2 day or full day - SU .. MER sublet · Fall option· Spaoous 
EMMA Goldman Clric · Self breut and FATHER'S DAY GIFTS 850BSA · Chrome engine, 8 Inch fork ex· one bedroom with pool and BBQ. Bus line 
cervical eum cllues. June 14. Call and extended care Artisl's portraits: Charcoal, $10; pallel, tenslon, new rear tire, Z barS , excellent and ne8r campus. Available May 17. 
337·2111 . 6-14 Call 679-5682. evenings, 525; eMI, $1 00 and up. 351·0525. 6-17 condition. 338·7565. 6-10 354.1465, 15-6 

HAll MAll: Creative shopping II" - 338·6061. days 
Downtown, t 14 E. College· Nine shope: __________ _ 

CIoIhing, custom jewelry and repair, mus-
Ical Instruments and repair, org8nlc FRIENDSHIP Daycare hes openings 'or __________ -., __________ ----: 

TYPING AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED sandwich shop, textlleaupplles, antiqu8l. three to five-year·oIds, 353-6033. 6-20 EXPEfI1ENCED carbon ribbon, pica and 1_ Ford Galaxie, red ..... "00 or beai 

Open 11 tm.· 5 pm. 8-21 elite. Th8l8l, Writer's WOt1Iahop, re- otter, 338-5627. ~21 -----------
lurnel, lett.,., tddr8lllng envelopel, OWN bedroom In Ihree bedroom apart· 

THE NEW YORK TiMeS Eventngl, 337.9947. 7.25 1m L TO 2 door hlrdtop, sharp, S300 menI, cheap, cIoIe-ln. 338-5524 8lter 7 
Cheapeatand fastest(day·of·publlcation) INSTRUCTION below book. 338-9522. 6-10 pm. 6-14 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE delivery of The New York 11mes ln Iowa TYPING· CarIxln ribbon electric; editing; " ...... LE t ... "-'-_ 
City. Call Ersln at 351-1787 Or 353· .... NO LESSONS e1Cp8rienced. Dial 336-4&17. 7·20 REUAalE lr.napor1aIion - 1987 Buick,.:::::' ...c::.:.'~!.~."""7822uu", ~'4' 
5043. 6-13 rIA air, power IItlering and br1lk8l. Irl8p4ICIed ... _. on -, .. ~. v .... ......- . .,.. 

ACROSS 

I Leave hurriedly 
5 Iron hook 
II Like the Rock 

of Ages 
14 Ruin 
15 Mine, in Met:t 
18 Cliff dwelling 
17 U.S. President 
18 Ericson 
II Unreligious one 
!O Adds chips 
23 Also-
%4 Article 
25 Jona than or 

Tom 
28 U.S. agency 
30 More, in Madrid 
13 Weight unit 
:w Quitter's 

request 
37 Cold-
38 Stray 
• Dodge 
4. Kind of pitch 
4% Fasten again 
43 J . F .K.'s 109, 

etc . 
« Turf 
45 Blood or the 

gods 
.. Sash 
48 Put-on 
4t Tempting 

holding 
57 Intestinal 
58 Astringent 
51 Nonpareil 
• Enjoy the rink 
II - 'clock 

scholar 
12 Reputation 
a Paired 
14 North or movie 
15 Support 

Edited by WILL WENG 

1 Eats 
2 Word With how 

or ledge 
3 Useless 
• Communication 

barrier 
5 Early doctor 
• Final word 
7 Force upon 
8 Critical deal at 

stud. often 
• Cod. e .g. 

10 Bound 
11 Consequently 

12 Decree 
13 Jack's inferior 
21 Rags 
22 Adolf 's greeting 
25 Diving duck 
2t "It-my 

fault" 
27 Perennial 

plants 
21 Vespucci's 

claim to fame 
30 Word with loud 

or trench 
31 TV pan 
3Z Guide 
:w Spongers 

35 Ocean bird 
JI Primaries. e .g. 
41 Robin or Red 

Riding 
47 -of 

Langerhans 
48 Jousting wear 
•• Miss Chase 
51 Trim 
51 Overfill 
5% Frosted 
53 Game fish 
54 Insect 
55 Blood : Prefix 
sa Card 
57 Doctrine 

~MOKERS wanted '. Women 18.23 and by ow. 1Iudent, 351 ·2048. 6-14 PROFESSIONAL Typing Ser1Iice - IBM $400. 351-8124. 6-10 -----------
. Pica and Ella. Cheaper rates ~y IHAAEhOUlll, tworooma, one large $95, 

27·33 lor thesis study. Tak81 twenty mo· CLAS8lCAl guitar lel8Olll ' Cd David through Frld.y. 933 Weblt.r. 338. 11188 Chevall. 2-door h~, air, radio. one l1l18I1 $75. CJoee In. 338-6303 or 
nUl~, one time only. Call Joyce, 353- Denz, 354·1474 or The Muaic Shop. 4283. 6-13 excellent condition, inapected, $700. 351-4983, 6-t4 
4354, after 5 pm., 351 ·3565. ~13 351·1755. 6-21 _ 338.6393, nigh... ~13 --:-----,.---,.--:-::-,..-=========== - -------- - - 'THESIS experience. Former univenillY • FEMALE wa,!,ed ~o share mobile home, 
ALCOHOUCS Anonymous · 12 noon, GUITAR lessons · Classical, Flamenco 3ecretary. New IBM 'Correcting Selectric 1874 Buick Apollo HatChback, 350, V.8, ::;"~N~:"S-:''';''~ $100 a month ~~; 
Wednesday, Wesl&! House; Saturday. and Folk, experienced. reasonable. 337· typewriler. 338·8996. 6-30. automatic, power steering, power brake- u . . 
334 North Hall. 7·5 9216. 7· 19 .. I ,air, loaded with extras, excalenl cond!· MALE ahare townhouse, reasonable, ----------- :====:::====== ANNOUNCING Hawkeye Typing Ser· lion, 52,BOO. 351·1894. ' 6-17 CHEAP BOOK81 Support your fenow vice, Inc. - Papers, mlnuscripls, reo ___ _ ________ rer1l paid to July 1. 337·3997; 354·1075, 

after 5. ~2O studant and lava by checking out the LOST & FOUND sumes, CrNer letters, theses, correspon- ltr74 Buick Hatchback, air; power sl_· __________ _ 
CAC Book Elcchange find for your texts dence, IBM Setectrlc II. CaIbon ribbon. lng , brakes, automatic, tilt wheel. 351· NON8IIOKING 'emale . Own room in 
and pleasure reeding. No middleman pro- Prompt service. 351 ·1195, evenings. 4683 alter 5:30. ~ 10 large four bedroom furnished apartment, 
Ita to pick YfX' pocket. Priceli. by pre- L.OST·. Orange lemafe cat, whKe chell. 7-18 -============== air. cIoee, sulllmer oriy, utilities Included, 
vious ~. Find a bargain two doors 'ace, mi1I_. Green coIar, tag No. 2409. .. -
trorn I·Store In IMU. 0pen9tm. · 5prn., RewW'd. Cindy and BOIl, 337·3&45 or EXPEfI1ENCED typing . Cedar Rap/dI ,l AUTO SERVICE $100. 337-7191 . 6-13 
Monday· Friday; 11 tm .. 4 pm., SItuI" 35HM33. 6-14 ~on sludents; IBM Correcting .Selto- FEMALE roommate . Close, rent pius 
day and imited hourw Ihroughout sum· mc. 317·91&1 . 6-22 e1ectridty. Call 338-3962 aller 5. 6-20 
mer. 353-3481. 6-17 REWARD tor Information leading to the . • . - HEY. SnJDENTSt Do you have p,'ob-

rlllum 01 my longhalred. large. gray and "AaT, prof_onaI typing. "'anuscnpts, lerns? If so can. Volkwagen Repair Ser· MALE 10 share two.bedroom Seville 
'BODY work, bioenergetics: 'emlnlat sex· white neutered ~ male cat lost neal term paper •• resumes. IBM Selectrlca. vice, Solon, Iowa. 6«-3861. dtI)'I or Apartment In 'ell, Ivailable July 1. 338-
uality group 'or women. Indivi~al.nd Oave~port and ~llber1 St. last May. 337· Copy Center 100. 338-8800. 6-13 844·3666 for 'actory Iralned aarviet.6-~ · 3251 ; 353-3706. 7.5 
group Iherapy tor women and men. Call 7583, 353-4458, 337·7369. 6-13 ·EXPERIENCED. Thalll_, menuSCriptl, ----:--""=,...,..,-.-.,..~--, __________ _ 
HERA, 354·1228. 6-24 lerm paperI , resumes. Carbon ribbon. 1'OM'S "EIIAlE to share sunny two-bedroom 

----------- '351·7669. 6-15 apartmtnI,lUmmer,ciOlle,$125monthly. STORAGE STORAGE 
Minl,wllehousa units ' alilizea. Monthly ANTIQUES TYPING . IBM Selectric, carbon "!)bon, 

TIlANSltflSSIQN 337·9524. 6-t3 

SERVICE ratesaslowa.52Spermonth.UStoreAH. ___________ mathematical equatiln, Writer's Work· . 
011/337-3508. 6-30 BL.oo .. antiques . Downtown Weltman, Ihop. 648-2621 . ~28 I Day ServIce 
at'lCIDECritl U 11 Ih~"'" the Iowa · Three buildings ful l. 7·5 AU Work Guaranteed 

NEED male to ahare two-bedroom fur· 
nlshed apartment 'or summer. 337·7805 
after 5 pm. 6-13 

-. S ne • 1m. 1' ....... ' 'TYPING. Former unlverwity lecretary. 
night,sevendtlYSIweelt.351-01"1l.6-29 electric~er carbonrtbbon d13 338-6743 203 Kirkwood SU .. MER sublet, Iail option, two bed· 

, AJmQUE bed, double lize, ~.e, 3373603 ' , ._ . ;:==========:====:::;jl room bus BI'r $195 ~"c9152 "13 BIRTHRIGHT 338·8665 · Confldenlial cast Iron, $150. 337.3078. 6-9 " V' , " • .",.,.. • or 

pregnancy service. Telephone and office . . 8HARE u~atalrs of furnished larmhouse 
volunt88lsavallable. 7· 18 HOUSE FOR SALE on Hwy6 West. Own bedroom. 645-2812 

TIRED oIlIUdyIng? Bored? Cd the Crills. PETS 
Cener, 351·0140 or Itop In, 112~ E. ____ __. _____ _ 

=Inglon. 11 .m.·2 pm.,laVen daC2; "OR sale . Black and GOlden Labrador 
. Retriever puppies, 525 each. Call 319-

VENE~EAl disease screening 1133-4700 or 319-933·6057. ~10 
lor women · Emma Goldman 
Clinic . 331·2111 . ' .7 IINIAlURESchnauz8l8 ' AKC, saltand 

pepper, nine weeka, parliaHy trained, 

HELP WANTED =~~ ___ ~~~ or &15-2917. 6-8 
----------- THREE bedroom, aptlt, .djeM", M.rk ::M::Al-:-E=t:-o~8her:--e-:tw-o-:bed~r-oom-ap-artm-e-nt'7"'ln 

Earn extra vacation money. 
Take ordera IOf Usa Jewelry, 

Cal for 
FREE CATALOG SALES KIT 

T.lln Schoof, air conditioned. IdIchen 
appIancealncluded,AuQUlll poHIIion, Coralville, ;1001, air, $100 monlhly. 354· 
priced In 40'1. Call 354·1167, alter 5 1084. 6-13 
pm. 6-13 ~FEM~A~L.~E~170~sh~lI=e~tw~0~bed~room~~dL.Upl~e=x 

==::::::::::;::::::::==== with same, own room, bus, avail.bIe 1m
medlaleIy, sn.50. 338-0058 altll< 8 pm. 

6-10 
GAY Peoples Unlo~ "H m ho e" wormed, puppy shotl, make otter. 354· on toll Frae 8~1-'258. . ' . 0 op n 5578. 6-13 FEMAlE(a). nonsmoker(s), share large 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
counSeling and Information, 353-7162, 'U"NIIHED Ih .... bedroom houl.' two bedroom, close. 354-4904 after 5:30 
7 - 9 pm. Monday Ind. Wednesday. RAIlE. exotic Ulacpol~ Si~ 1dII_ DUll clJm ClIIIIIwt IS IOClIdng 'or work N.wIy ramodeted, ...... nil .. IOUIh.ApIT1. ~10 
MeetIngs· Checl< POIISCripts. 6-2. , for ..... 351.0702. ~20 IIudy people who .e .IICiWlle. 353- 379-2558. 7·1 ="C':"=:-::=c-=-:- - ----
----------- ___________ mI. &-10 -;:;=========::;;;=== RESPONSIBLE fern .... own room. fur· 

GARAGE SALES - niIhed. $97.50, Call 338·0904 before 4 
PRO"E8810NAL. dog grooming · )¥OIII(-IIUdy adtor-typililor SocIology ,pm. 6-8 

::-:-::::--:--:-__ -:-____ Puppies, Klltens , troplcal . filh , pet prof.aor 'or aummer. '3050 hourly. ROOMS FOR RENT 
YAAD .. ·Ooodoondton·HouaahoId supples. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 10.15 houFllWttldy. Call 35S-7182 or __________ _ 

Merna, chalFI, NgII, TV, radio, toll, bedI, l.t Ave. South. 338-8501. 6-13 353 .. 4745. 6-14 IIODEII.. room _ Sh.r. furnl.hed MOBILE HOMES 
1IbfeI,1ampI.217S.Johnaon, June 11,8 ==:::;:::::;:==:::;:::;:::;::;, CHILD care workere needed lor adofea. 1d1ch«1,lIvIng, centrII air, rMy.as. 351- · ! 

1m.·2 pm. 6-10 SPORTING. GOODS cent bcJo(. thtII8I' home. Pr8fer peraona 7022 or 338-2128. ", .. t2180 Kofonlal- Fumllhed, w.aher, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

will SA In SocIology or rIIaIed field or . dlVer, tilClolWnl, lIdrllng, ftrtplat», ahed. 
----------- previoul .xperl.nce. Cont.ct Valley lIEN - NonImoIdng grad I1udent prlf". Call &4&-2437 or 351 ·3&47. &-21 
CASH 'or Uled .'pine lid equipment. ShefarHomealnc .• 31~. &-1 .. rtd ,lingltl,wlthld1chen.lIUmmer'ndfa' -----------
351-8118. 7·1. wftI1l_. 337·5652111. 5 pm. 6-1 .. t2dO ArlIngton, 1972, two bedrooms, =======::.::::::= RE81DENT counaelor coupte Youth waher, dryer, shed, tied down, skirted, 

----------- Emergency Shslt., SA dttir ••. CIII ,,00II. Studtnll pre/erred, IUmmer. window .ir conditlonet, $8,000. &15-
TftAYNOII PA two column IptIMI1. BICYCLES 337-4523, morninge, or send relUme tal, IrtpIact, porch. Belen 4 pm .• 338- 2428, .~10 
~~~hon" . ... nd.. POO. ~~; =:=:=::::::::::::::======= Youth Hornea, P.O. Bole 324, 1Ow~ ~~o 3141. &-13 '150 with 101112 addition, .torage &hed, 

MOTOBECANE. MIYATA. ROil . MALE· SIeeping-llUdy, IvailMll. until prden . .AI, 353-4092, 354·12&1. 6-17 
WHEltE " .. In 'owa can you find • p_.... LFEGUARDI WANTED September I , .Ir cOndlllOnlng. 338· 
11130'1 NIIIonII Illll-bOcl.clgultlr, 1828 ..... acceaaOriea Mull havl WSI. See BIll Ch ... at boat 11843. 7.1e-. , ..... 1975 Bendix · Appll.nctS, two 
Vega No. 3 1Iv. llring ..,." 1951 Lea and repair service dock, Lak. Mcbride S .... Park. 7.7 I bedroom. C111354-4389 after 3. 6-13 
PIUf.Miorfor'175,lIIdll'alchmora; but STACEY'S .-au roomt _ poaI oIIIca now IV-
IITIIII1Oi11a1p1aF"'.cII~, lhI CYC ... em PART·llm. help wlnt.cl, hOUri vary, ...... throughtal.uIt .... fulyfurnllhtd. fOIl .... · 1978 14x70 Torch, lunk8lt 
... 11 M.R Ibov. Oleo DruO. 338· Apply EhmIIIlPrinting,625FIrs1AVenul, .. altltchen and bI\h, '80, Call 351- 'ron! den; appi8ltC81, washer, dryer In· 
••. "10 440 KIrkwood 354-2110 CortIIVIIft, IOWI. ",0 1_. &-11 eluded. )rdIn Lookout. 354·5749. 6-9 ---------------------- --~~.-------------~, I'---------------------- ______________________ . ~-------------------
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Hawkeyes await pro draft CRAFT· CENTER 

Steinmetz King 

Last shot for Steinmetz 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Tom Steinmetz has heard all 
the "horror" stories about 
playing baseball in the minor 
leagues - small crowds, rocky 
infields, greasy restaurants, 
never-ending bus rides. He 
knows the apprenticeship 
period for those with big league 
ambitions is a rough one, but 
still it's something he's always 
wanted,to try. 

Only those prospects destined 
for baseball super stardom 
enjoy the luxury of jumping 
from high school or college 
straight into the big time; for . 
everyone else itching to play in 
the majors, however, minor 
league experience is a 
prerequisite. 

select him, but he said the odds 
on the Dodgers picking him 
again were slim, since he 
spurned their offer four years 
ago. 

"They knew I was right out of 
high school so they tried to 
break me down and sign me for 
as little as possible by telling 
me I couldn't throw, hit or run," 
Steinmetz said. "It's a business 
for them so they try to get you 
as cheap as they can." 

The money wasn't right for an 
See STEINMETZ, page leven. 

NBA eyes King 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Until he was a high school 
sophomore back in Dayton, 
Ohio, nobody wanted Bruce 
King to play on their basketball 
team. His friends and coaches 
kept telling him he wasn't good 
enough. 

Seven years later, King 's 
services are being actively 
sought by at least a half-dozen 
National Basketball Association 
teams. Nobody tells him he isn't 
good enough anymore. The 6-8 
Hawkeye center is a sure bet to 
be selected by some team in the 
NBA draft Friday - the only 
blanks remaining to be filled in 
are who will pick him in which 
round. 

"I'll play anywhere regar
dless of where I'm drafted," 
King said from his parent's 
home in Dayton,' where he was 
being honored as one of the 
city's outstanding athletes who 
left town to make a name for 
himself. 

"If I go In the second round 
that's fine and if I go in the fifth 
round that's fine too," he said. 
"All I want to do is show them 
what I can do. I just want a 
chance to play." 

As a co-captain In his senior 
seasori for Iowa this past year, 
King left no doubt throughout 
the Big Ten what kind of 
basketball he is capable of 
playing. Averaging 12.9 
rebounds and 21.4 points per 
conference game, King finished 
as the Big Ten's top rebounder 
and ran a close third in the 

league's scoring derby. 
On a larger scale, those 

credentials were good enough to 
make King the nation's 8th best 
rebounder and 45th top scorer. 

Although the only national 
exposure he received was when 
he played for the West team in 
the Pizza Hut Classic early last 
April, word of King's talent 
quickly filtered through the 
ranks of the NBA scouts. King 
said he has been contacted by 
Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Philadelphia, Cleveland, New 
Orleans and the Globetrotters, 
and Iowa Coach Lute Olson 
added Golden State, 
Washington I!nd Kansas City to 
the list of teams who have 
closely analyzed the Iowa game 
films. 

"I feel confident about the 
draft and my chances to make it 
in the pros," King said, hinting 
that he hopes he can go as nigh 
as the second round. "I know 
my limitations and I know I can 
play with the best if I'm In 
shape. But that's a big if, 
because anyone can play well if 
they're In condition." 

Although King starred in the 
Hawkeye center position for 
most of last season, he said he 
would probably best fit into the 
NBA as a strong forward. 

"There are a lot of teams 
throughout the league that need 
good forwards," King said, 
assessing his chances. "Then 
again, many of the teams at the 
bottom, like the New York Nets, 
need everything they can get." 

For many of the nation's top 
See KING, page leven. 

Summer Offerings 
Craft Center facilities are available to the student and the public, 
Those proficient in using equipment may work in the center after. 
purchasing a user's card. There are facilities in ceramics, photo
graphy, jewelry & metalsmithing. 
For those wanting instruction, classes will be offered in: 
Basketweaving 
Batik & tie-dye 
Bookbindi ng 
Calligraphy, begining and intermediate 
Ceramics, beginning & intermediate 
Ceramics. handbuilding 
Crocheting 
Ute Drawing 
Jewelery & Meta/smithing 

beginning, intermediate, casting 
Macrame, beginning & intermediate 
Origami 
Painting 
Photography, beginning & intermediate 
Quilting 
Stained glass 
Spinning & dyeing 
Watercolor 
Weaving off the loom 

Youth Cl ..... ~ 
Acting 
Art 
Ceramics 
Music appreciallon 
Origami 
Photography 
Puppetry 

Mu.lc Cia .... : 
Concert listening 
Listening to New Music 
Music apprecialion 
Recorder Instruction 

Non-~rt CIII ... 
Acting 
Dance 
Plant care 
Shiatsu 

. ' 

Yoga, beginning & intermediate 

REGISTRATION begins Monday June 6, at 10:00 at the Craft Center and continues 
until classes are full or begin. 

Course descriptions, schedules, and prices may be picked up at the Craft Center. 

Hours: Sunday thru Friday: 10 am -10 pm; Saturday 9 am - 6 pm. 

CRAFT CENTER Iowa Memorial Union 353-3119 

all-new As the 13th annual sununer 
free-agent draft enters its 
secondary phase . today, 
Steinmetz, the fonner Iowa 
second baseman who broke all 
sorts of individual records on 
the Hawkeye diamond this past 
season, may finally get his 
chance. 

"I know the money in 
baseball is not good compared 
to other sports, and I know 
playing In the minors is not a 
good life," Steinmetz said. "But 
it's something I've wanted to 
try as long as I can remember 
and Ws something I still want to 
try. Who knows how far you can 
go with the right breaks?" 

Pinnin,ll his hopes on · his 
record-smashing perfonnance 
of ~he college season just 
completed, the determined 
infielder is confident he'lJ get 
another chance to play 
professionally. 

U I ree programs set 
FREE! REGISTER 

\ 

A fifth-round draft choice of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers fresh 
out of high school four years 
ago, Steinmetz turned his back 
on his initial chanc'e to play pro 
ball and headed for Iowa on a 
baseball scholarship instead. 

When he was next eligible for 
the draft in 1976, the decision 
between the pros or college was 
an easy one to make - no one 
drafted him. Now Steinmetz 
figures he's running out of time, 
so he's approaching this year's 
draft like a cat living its ninth 
life. 

"I just want a shot to play in 
the pros. I'm not particular 
about who drafts me or where I 
go, I just want to play 
anywhere," he mused. "I may 
have to start out pretty low like 
in A ball, or maybe even the 
rookie league. But I'll be h,ppy 
with any chance I get." 

Rebounding from a dikp
pointing 1976 season which 
tainted his prospects in last 
year's free agent draft, 
Steinmetz led the Hawkeyes to a 
40-14 record on his way to 
making the All-Big Ten first 
team. Among the nine Iowa 
records he established are most 
hits (65), most runs (56) and 
most stolen bases (29), topped 
off with a .359 batting average. 

Steinmetz realizes that his 
every move this season was 
followed by the talent-keen eyes 
of major league scouts, and he 
said the Montreal Expos have 
expressed an interest in him. 
But knowing the secretive world 
in which talent scouts exist, 
Steinmetz added that any of the 
26 teams may be intending to 

Sportscripts 
Taekwondo demonstration 

"public demonstration 01 Chung 00 kwln Taekwondo will be held June 8th at 
6:30 p.m. on the main floor d the Field House. For more Information please 
contact Gal)' Rick, 338-2060. Clauealn Olung 00 kwan Taekwondo wi. begin 
June 13 with a special oller oIlWO weeka free lesaons to new students. 

Braves swap top choice 
BUFF"lO, N.Y. (UPI) - The Buffalo Braves a!YIounoed today they traded 

their filii round draft piCk to the Milwaukee Bucks for 6-11 veteran center Swen 
Naler. Milwaukee's third selection In the first round and other conaideraUQ(l8.· 

buy $50 in 
art sUDPlies 
and you can 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

If you're one of those people 
whose idea of physical exercise 
is Sitting in front of the 
television set doing 12-ounce 
beer can lifts, your lack of 
exercise isn't for lack of op
portunity. Once again, the UI 
Division of Recreational Ser
vices will be providing popular 
sununer programs, and plans 
are now on the board for several 
new services. 

Heading the list of new 
programs is an eight-foot-wide 
asphalt bike path planned to 
stretch from First Avenue in 
Coral ville east I to the 
Recreation Building. " Right 
now, we're hoping to get the 
work done during the dry 
construction season In July and 
August," said Dick Gibson, 
director of UI F acHities 
Planning. Eighty per cent of the 
$!i6,500 budget will be covered 
by federal funds, with local 
money picking up the 
remaining cost. 

Del Gehrke, assistant 
director of Rec Services, is also 
awaiting word on funding for a 
proposed "fitness trail" to be 
located near the Recreation 
Building. The trail is designed 
for all-around physical 
development, and combines 
jogging with stops at 20 physical 
fitness stations. 

"There will be about 100 
yards between each station," 
Gehrke said. "The person would 

have $5 more 
find out-how 
at 'Lind's 
art supplies 
9s.dubuque 

come to the sign, do the exercise 
for that station (push-ups, chin
ups, etc.) and then continue 
jogging on to the next station." 

The trail would start at the 
Recreation Building, proceed 
north around the outfield fence 
pf the baseball stadium, then 
would follow the tree line before 
curving south and back around 
to the Recreation Building. 
Estimated cost for the 2.2 mile 
stretch is apprOximately $3,000, 
including labor, course signs, 
materials and apparatus for 
station exercises. Rec Services 
also provides diagrammed 
jogging routes around the Iowa ' 
City area ranging in distance 
from one to 15 miles. 

Perhaps one of the loudest 
uproars concerning recreation 
at the UI has centered on the 
new fee system for use of the 23 
tennis courts loca ted next to 
Kinnick Stadium and the Old 
Armory. Harry Ostrander, 
director of Recreational Ser
vices, pointed to court upkeep 
costs as the major reason for 
the installment of the fee 
system. . 

"We have to resurface each 
court every three years, at a 
cost of about $1,000 a court," he 
said. "The last time they were 
resurfaced was in 1973, so 
they're about ready for work 
again . We're hoping that these 
fees will help build up an ac
count for upkeep in the future." 

Hourly fees for the courts will 
be 50 cents for UI students, $1.50 
for faculty and staff and $2 for 

I • 

the public. Those signing up for 
two-hour sessions can play the 
extra hour at half rate. 
Reservations may be made by 
calling 353-4457. 

The UI Student Senate has 
allocated $40,000 for the lighting 
of eight of the Kinnick Stadium 
courts and for a tennis pro shop. 
$33,000 was used for lighting the 
courts, and the remaining $7,000 
is going toward the construction 
of the l,OO~square-foot pro shop 
facility. Ostrander also said the 
parking lot south of the Field 
House, fonnerly the home of 
five clay courts, may be con
verted to basketball and 
volleyball courts upon com
pletion of the Carver Pavillion 
of the UI Hospitals. 

TO WIN A TOTAL 
THREE UNIFORMS! 

During the wann summer 
months, people usually opt for 
outside activities, and as a 
result, Recreational Building 
facilities hours have been 
decreased . The Recreation 
Building will be open from 7-11 
p.m. on weekdays, while the 
Field House hours will be from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. during the week 
for handball, racquetball , 
weightlifting and squash. The 
Field House pool will be open 
free of charge from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. and 5:3Oto 7:30 p.m. on 
weekdays. 

Those who prefer catching the 
sun's rays as they recreate can 
also take advantage of the Rec 
Services' rentals. The canoe 
house, located next to Hancher 
Auditorium, offers 22 canoes on 

See FEES, page tevea. 

For less than 
twenty bucks, see 
how easy it is. 

Friday June 10 
6:30 - 10 pm 

Saturday June 11 
9 am - 5 pm 

• 
WEEKLY 
DRAWINGS FOR 
THE BARCO ' 
OF YOUR 
CHOICE! 

second floor 
•• un. 

CIBACHROME 
Demo in Store 

10 S- Clinton 
Across From the 
Pentacrest 

Cibachrome - for prints from your own color slides in only 12 minutes in 
your own darkroom. Bring in your favorite slide for a free on-the-spot print. 
If you've been doing Cibachrome printing for some time and have any 
questions, representatives from Ciba will be here to help you, 15% off on all 
Cibachrome materials Friday & Saturday. The new discovery kits are here. 
For less than twenty bucks, you get a sample kit with everyth;ng you need to 
produce great prints of your own. 

I 




